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-; INTRODUCTI ON.

E/CN.14/SliCDjlO

This study on the "Applicability of Community DeveiopmEmtTecihniques

to Addis Ababa" was undertaken under an agreement between the Economic

Commission for Africa and the University College of Addi~ Ababa. It was

also approved and most strongly backed by the Municipality.

Having regard to the growing importanoe of urban community develop

ment, the Commission has for two years had on its work programme the

"study of the applicability of community development methods and techniques

to the urban sector".

The study is based on sample surveys of family groups in six different

1
distriots based on standard questionnaires. The processing of the replies

enabled the correlations to be established that brought out the essential

features of the city's social structure and defined the nature of and

possible solutions to the problems involved in the city's growth, with

particular referenoe to housing and social services. The study oontains

two parts, the first of which gives a general pioture of the social

situation in Addis Ababa, while the second is designed to determine in how

far community development and social service methods might provide the

solutions for the problems raised. The first part was prepared by Mr. W.

Johannes, Director of Publio Health, Sooial Service and Census fer the

Municipality, and Mrs. Andre Castel, Directress of the Addis Ababa School

of Social Work. The second part is the work of Mr. Francis J.C. Amos,

General Technioal Adviser to the Municipality of Addie Ababa.

Operations were direoted by a working party oomprising representa

tives of the University, the Municipality, certain government bodies and

the Economic Commission for Africa.

The Commission is speoially interested in this study, which is the

first of its kind, and in its possible later bearing on the framing of an

urban policy based on its conclusions.
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It should be noted that the study makes no pretence of being exhaustive

or transposable to other African cities. It is but an interesting attempt to

work out a method, with actual conditions in Addis Ababa as a starting point.

As such, it would appear to be of indisputable value, in stimulating

discussions and lessons as a basis for possible identical studies in other

African cities. That is the angle from which the study should be viewed.
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ADDIS ABABA SOCIAL STRUCTURE SURVEY

PART I

E/CN.14/SWCD/10
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•

Summary of Findings of a Survey Carried out

in 1960

(Prepared by : FRANCIS J.e. AMOS,
General Technical Adviser to the
Municipality of Addis Ababa.)
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• I N T ROD U C T ION

Early in 1960 me~bers of the staff of the University ColleEe

of Addi? Ababa and representatives of the United Nations Economic

Commission for Africa, together with officials of the Municipality

of Addis Ababa and some other interested government organizations

determined to carry out a survey of certain social conditions in

Addis Ababa and to this end a contract was made between the Univer

sity College and the ~conomic Commission. The purposes of this

survey were manifold. ,mile the primary purpose of the investig

ation was to collect some much neeued data on conditions in the

city, it was also carried forward with a view to discovering the

ways, if any, in which community development techniques could be

used to improve urban conditions and to prevent the growth of cer

tain urban social ills. The work was also embar-ked upon to obtain

experience in collecting sociological information by means of house

hold questionnaires since this method is still relatively novel in

Ethiopia.

In April 1960 six areas in the city were selected for inves-

• tigation and in each area one hundred households were selected by

random methods from a group of five hundred. At each selected

household the interviewer completed a questionnaire which included

a number of questions under the following headings: Migration;

Demographic Factors; Family Structure Training and bducation;

Occupation and Employment; Household Economy; Marketing; Housing

and Community Activities. ~uestions were directed in some instances

to the interviewee personally but in seneral to the household. Un

fortunately, not all topic sections of this questionnaire sought

for responses which expressed the needs of household members. The

questionnaire administered to household members was not originally

constructed for the purpose of the study in the present paper.

Consequently other data has been used where j_t can usefully reveal

definite social problews, in other words needs necessitating social

action.

A second questionnaire was constructed specifically for the

purpose of the present chapter, aiming at discovering community

services, activities and interests of both district members and

leaders. This questionnaire was administered to eight leaders in
J

the districts in which the household questionnaire was applied,
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These district leaders hold the following positions:

Governor of t~e Woreda (District): This office is an

appointed position. The Governor is administratively

responsible to the Kantiba (Mayor) of Addis Ababa and

in principle his territorial responsibility is determined

by the size of the population living in the district. All

messages to formal and informal leaders of his district

are issued from his offico.

The Secretary General of the ;Ioreda: His responsibility

is chiefly to carry out the administrative work of the

Governor. Wnen it was not possible to interview this

district officer a Dagna (equivalent to local magistrate)

was interview8d.

Thr8e I:Iektle 'iioredaSh~g§.: Every district in Addis Ababa

(there are 10) has three subdistricts in which there is a

l.lckt.Le Woreda ShUrr! or Sub-district Chief, who is adminis

tratively responsible to the Governor of the district.

Throe Eder Shums: These are community elected chiefs of

a typical Ethiopi.an mutu a l c c onom i c association (see Part

II) .

Considering their positions and responsibilities it was

felt that these leaders could give some indication of the exist

ing community activities, services and interests in the areas

under their jurisdiction. Couplod with the information received

from the househo~d q~~stionnairo sufficient evidence has been

obtained to provide a r~~is ~~~ "QQCQQi~~ the applicability of

community development techniques.

BACKGROUND II'TFORI.iATImI ON ADDIS ABAB,i.

Addis Abata, like many African cities, is relatively new.

Emperor Menelik II founded the capital by moving his retinue from j •
Entoto Mountain, just north of tho city, in 1886. The present

site of the city was firmly establishod as a settlement in 1891.

Thus it is less than three generations old.

All r-oad s c;"nn('cd-'Y'- ..• '+..~~."~,",i~l C''l:;>itals and major

economic areas converge on Addis Ababa. The streams of exports

and imports and of peoples, moving from one area to another in

v~riably pass thrcJgh the city. Rail trnnsportation ends in the

city. Air transport connGctions all originate in Addis Ababa.

The city is a customs collection point, a warehouse centre, and
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the main office and factory site for the export-import firms which

play such a vital role in the economic growth of Ethiopia. It is

also the centre of banking, finance', and, most important, all major

national government activities.

Other factors which have further reinforced the centripetal

characteristics of the city are the judicial and educational systems.

Until recently, there have been no provincial high courts so that

every year a considerable number of people have come into the city

to take part in litigation which may last several years. Higher

education, and, until recently secondary education also, has been

possible only in Addis _\-beb:l. Also, although there is an unemploy

ment pr-cb Len in the city, many people o,re still attracted and

immigrate in the hope of better economic opportunity. Consequently

the city now has a population of 449,000.

Particular mention should be made of the Ethiopian tradition

that capitals and cities are not permanent settlements for, in

spite of the great attraction which Addis Ababa asserts over Ethio

pia generally, and, in spite of the great deal of capital invested

in the city, this belief continues to influence the activities of

many residents of Addis Ababa.

In the period of less than 50 years before Addis Ababa became

the capital t~ere had been no less than 10 previous capitals. When

the court moved the capital moved. In fact a capital was prepared

at Addis Aleo, fifty kilometres to the west of Addis Ababa during

Menelik's reign "'Jt ~series of circumstances prevented the move

ment from Addis Ababa. Even after the city became an immovable

permanent settlement it was still questionable whether it would

remain a capital. A new city, which, at times, has been considered

as a possible ~ew capital, is now in the process of planning at

Bahr Dar near the outlet of the Abbai (Blue Nile) River from Lake

Tana. The element of uncertainty thus continues to the present

time and tends to induce the belief that much of the urban envir

onm8nt is fluch less permanent than it is in fact.

Like its predecessors Addis Ababa was first established as

a semi-military camp in which large tracts of land were allotted

to each of the principal supporters of the Emperor Menelik. Each

of these tracts or sefers contained a commander and his retinue

and consequently each contained a cross section of the social

grDups which made up the city's population. To-day, although the

original camps have disappeared the same pattern remains. Throughout

,

I
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the city there are large estates on which may be found, side by \

sid~, the dwellings of the most prosperous and the poorest residents l
of the city. With one exception the city cannot be divided into a

number of areas with different socio-economic characteristics.

For general purposes there are really three types of settle

ment within the large administrative boundaries of the city. These

areas are not mutually exclusive so tend to overlap, interfinger

and intersperse with e~ch other. However, much of the outer area

of the city is rural, agricultural and pastoral in character. This

rural farm type of settlement reaches right into the city in many

places and furnishes items for the markets. Secondly, there is a

region with the characteristics of the typical rural village. This

has traditional residences, markets, business sectinns and a village

\
•

..

social structure. Lastly, there is the area which is bUilt-up or

essentially urban in character. This area is quite small in the

city and is just b"ginning to develop outlying districts within the

traditional village areas. These characteristics were considered

in selecting the six survey ~reas described below. The neBe ascribed

to each area is, in fact, the nane of a larger tract of land and a

larger social group. These nlli~es are used here purely for locational

pur-po se s ,

1. Etege IIlesk:

A high density, poor district in one of the older parts

of the city. This area is in the inner region which is

contiguously built-up but village-like.

2. Negu~Wald:J:.C!iorilis:

A high density area in the inner part of the city which

has a large Moslem population. This is also an area where

a previous Municipal study had been carried out and which

contains businesses related to the near-by great market.

3. Kachene Shola:

A medium density area in the inner and older section which

has more pros~e~ous people and better quality of housing

mixed with the poorer housing.

4. Abuare:

Eastern part of thg outer zone. This is a low density

area which was recently an agricultural village serving

nearby farms. There has been a considerable influx of

people into this area as well as an increase in medium

income housing.

..; .
\



5. Lidetta:

South-western part of the outer area. Low density area

with good quality housing and considerable recent growth.

6. St. Paul's:

Medium density area on the western edge of the inner

part of the city which has a grid pattern introduced by

the Italian occupation and, even though fully built-up,

the density resulting is medium. It is also near the

Great Market.

It must be remembered when this selection was made no reliable

information concerning the composition of Addis Ababa was available

and that the selection had to be based on the general impressions

of a number of persons who had some knowledge of the city. It re

mained for the survey to reveal the extent to which these impress

ions were correct and to show, where possible, the relationship

between various characteristics.

In the following summary of the findings of the survey,

considerable emphasis has been given to the study of the immigrant

population, for the rapid growth of the city is principally a con

sequence of migration. It appears likely that the city will continue

to grow rapidly and consequently information in this field is par

ticularly important.

MIGRATION

In a consideration of the origin of the population, although

the sample contains representatives T~nm All ~hD ?rUVill~es, more

than half came from the province of Shoa in which Addis Ababa is

situated. The number of people coming from one province is in

fluenced not only by the distance but by the difficulties of com

munication; some of the villages have only very poor roads leading

to any town or large village where they could find a bus or a

temporary shelter in the house of a relative, friend or somebody

of the same ethnic origin. This explains for example how there

are more people coming from Eritrea than from Ilubabor which is

nearer but more difficult of access.

The proportion of household heads born in Addis Ababa

(15.1% for the man and 17.9% for the women; 15.7% for both sexes)

is not small if compared to that found for adults in most of the

larger African towns of East, West, Central and Southern Africa.
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The proportion of male to female household heads is about

four to one except in Kachene Shola where it is three to one. Five

of the female household heads are single, they range in age from 20

to 65. All of the others are widowed, separated or divorced, and

probably ervecting, with the exception of the older or older-looking

ones, to find another partner with whom to start a new life.

The marital status of the male household heads is as follows:

t:Iarried 439

Single 20

Divorced 9

Separated 5
Viidowed 4

Total 477

The single men are almost all under 30 years.

In considering the time of migration the suCderr increase in

immigration between 1935 and 1944 followed by a drop in 1955-59

should be noted. The figures by decades, show that the maximum

influx occurred in 1940-49, not only as a whole but for each one

of the provinces, except Ilubabor which sent one representative in

1950-59 and none in 1940-49 and Eritrea which now seems to be start

ing its drift to Addis Ababa.

According to investigations into degree of urbanisation by

origin, after discarding the people for whom there is insufficient

data, the percentage of those who may be c c.Llc d ;er;.;:::,'·"pt T'n",idents

(that is those who have been resideilt in Addis Ababa for ten years

or more and have their spouses with thom) amounts to 75.4% of the

whole, 87% among the Wollo and 77% among the Shoa people. These

figures however should often bo considered as oinima with regard

to urbanisation because a number of temporary settlers were already

town dwellers when they arrived in Addis Ababa.

There are significant differences in the degree of urban

ization by residence between the areas, the percentage of permanent

settlers ranging from 62.6% in Negus Wolde Giorgis to 83.3 in Etege

Mesk.

An analysis of the intentions of the household heads in

relation to their future residence show that only 14 out of 600

(2.3%) wished to leave Addis Ababa, including only one permanent

settler.

I
.....
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Of the reasons given by the household head for wanting to
move to another district, lower rent is the most frequent. Other
reasons given are employment (which includes nearer and better
jobs); better living (which includes better or larger house, better
site, good sanitation, less crowding, better market, ability "to

manage peacefully", "hiring of the house to another tenant",
"house renewed" and "near-by river dangerous").

In an analysis of the reasons offered by the 506 immigrants ,
for their move to Addis Ababa emplo}~e~ is given as having pro- ~

voked the migration in 57.5% of the cases. In addition to job ~
opportunities which was the main attraction of the city for 283
people, 8 transfers of employees, military people or servants have
been included in this percentage.

Family and friendship ties constitute another important
.-- -- ---- .-_."

factor (17%). The family or friendship attraction does not seem

to work equally in all the provinces, for example it is absent
among the Eritreans and strong among the Begemdir people.

The desire for educational opportunities (in most cases
professional or vocational training) is the tnird in importance
among the causes given (11.7%), the lowest percentage (8%) being
found for Shoa, the province which has more representatives in t~wn.

U The immigration of women to Addis Ababa must have been very
laJ:'C"P ",,-ring the last t'NC!ltJ years since they out-number the men
In all age groups except that of people over 50 years~

The cases in which desertion was stated coupled with those
in which no answer was given as to the fate of the family left
behind shows the proportion of migrant families which have dis
integrated to be 40.5%. Some men stated that their wives had
found another husband, others that their wife and children had
the farm or a small business to support them and did not need any
holp. The people who came with relatives or friends were mostly
children or unmarried, divo-r~p~ or separated young adults, but a

few were household heads who deserted their family to follow
relatives or friends, so that the 40.5% is a very conservative
figure.

Of 383 cases in which it has been possible to determine

oroup of the migrant at arrival, adults (15-31 years)
were in majority (59.8%) hl' .f- "'.TrI11n~eT' and older age groups were

• aI s o represented.
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A study of literacy and training of the household head at

the time of migration showed 314 illiterate migrants out of 506.

This figure should be decreased by 58, the number of illiterate

children, which leaves a percentage of illiteracy of about 50%

among the adult migrants. In many cases the illiteracy was not

complete since the individual had been through a priest school

for one ye~r ov so and could probably sign his name although un

able to read and write.

Among the migrants the skilled men were mostly construction

workers: masons, carpenters, painters and so on; the craftsmen

were weavers, tailors, mat makers and potters. They did not always

carryon their craft in town, often switching to better paid jobs.

An analysis of the occupations of female household heads shows

that it is commerce which attracts the highest number. All of

these sell food, dried foodstuffs or drinks, except for one "inn

keeper" in KG-chene Shola and two "toj bet" owners in Lidetta. The

c r-at t swomen are knitters, spinners or dressmakers, thee "ot.hor self

employed" include: one washer woman, one ha.i r-dr-e s so r and two

prostitutes.

The percentage of unemployed household heads is lower among

the immigrants than 3mong the people born in Addis AbClba with the

exception of those coming from the Hollo province amongst whom it

is not significantly higher (13% instead of 12.8%). Also the

proportion of self-employed has a tendency to be larger than

avera~e among the Addis Ababa born household heads (37%), only

four provinces having a per-con tagc higher than the capital: Ilube.bor

whose sample is too small to be of any significance, Tigre which

has only ten representatives in town (40%), Sidamo (40%) and

Gomugoffa which sends outside mostly craftsmen and military people

(38%) •

Occupations srouped by are~ of residence show thGt the per

cnntage of wage earners varies from 41% in Kachallc Shola to 65%

in Lidetta, that there are very few crar t s-cpc op.l e in Abue.r-. (2 men

and 1 woman) very few household heads in Negus Wolde Giorgis who

are traders (6 WOllen selling food and drinks) only one unemplmyed

without income (a man). In that connection it should be pointed

out that 70% of the une np Loyed are female household h or.d s but that

if we consider only the unemployed without income or suppart from

tli.eir fanily the percentage falls to 55%.



With regard to the number of moves outside Addis Ababa in

379 cases out of 600 (63.1%) t'lere has been no move outside the

city apart from direct migration. 0ith regard to the latter there

are only 285 cases (after deduction of the Addis Ababa born people)

but this figure should be increased by a number of cases in which

it is more or less obvious that the move or moves indicated occur

red when the migrant was already established in Addis Ababa. The

percentages for progressive migration vary from 22.2% for Harral'

to none for Wollega - 11.9% for the 506 migrants.

Employment is by far the main cause of outward moves and

progressive migration (67.9%). It includes the search for better

paid jobs and transfers (50 out of 223). The search for a job was

given as the reason for both progressive migration and outward

moves (especially in the case of the Addis Ababa born household

heads). The transfers seem to have been from the capital, except

in the few cases of military movement of Army men or of servants

who followed their masters. War and occupation in most cases,

stimulate progressive migration. Family reasons include usually

the moves to join the family or some relatives before they went

to Addis Ababa or when they had gone from there and settled tem

porarily elsewhere. However the moves of a child in com?any of

his parents or of older relatives, those of a mother with her child

in search of education facilities, the cases of quarrel in the

family, the quest for a lost relative also belong to that category.

With regard ~o residential mobility within the city it should

be noted that the ~ddis ",baba born household heads had a greater

mobility than the iWiligrants taken as a whole (57% of them changed

their district at least once while 43% of the immigrants did the

same).

In Kachene Shola a higher percentage of permanent residents

is to be found: only 34% of the household heads having moved there

from another district. Only 8 people wanted to move from there

to another district, which is about the average. Next to Krrchene

Shola comes the relatively prosperous St. Paul's where only 38.8%

of the residents have moved from another district. Then Etege

Mesk and Negus Walde Giorgis with respectively 39.8% and 46.5%

of the population being people who moved there. Vfuile only 7
people wanted to leave Etege Mesk (mainly in search of lower rent)

14 were dissatisfied with Negus Wolde Giorgis (one third of them



seeking better living conditions). Lidetta and Abuare had the

lowest percentages of permanent residents (55% and 58% of people

coming from another district), at the same time 5 of the household

heads wanted a move from Lidetta mostly for reasons not expressed

to the interviewer and 14 a move from Abuare for lower rent and

better access to their jobs.

In Abuare the main reason given for residential mobility

within the city (45% of the answers) is found in better living

conditions (lower rent, larger houses, aroa less crowded and so

on), for Etege Mesk the three main reasons were: home ownership

(29%), better living (mostly lower rent) - 27% and employment 27%.

In Kachenc Shola the movers were similar to Abuare in search of

better living conditions (39.5%). In Lidetta they wanted mostly

employment (26%) and better living - mostly lower rent (25%). In

Negus Wolde Giorgis employment is also the main reason (38.6%)

while in St. Paul's, employment and better living (proximity of

Great Market, and better houses) had the s~rre percentage 2.9%.

13% of the moves wi thin Addis .ibaba occurred for family

reasons (to join family, marriage, divorce) and a few people mov~d

to be near their friends.

The totals indicated for the types of neighbours are dif

ferent from those for the household heads because in two cases

the head had no immediate neighbours and in a nunber of other

cases he had given two or three types of neighbours.

There are two items of note in the analysis of extended

family household and type of neighbours by origin and by residence:

Firstly the relative importance of the attempts to reconstitute

the extended family group under urban conditions either within

the household (86 cases), or by Beans of two Dr more neighbouring

houses (83 cases), or by both means at the same time (3 cases).

This accounts for 28.7% of the 600 households. Secondly the pre

dorainance of the "good neighbour", over the various relationships

formed along other lines, 61.3% of the 652 types of neighbours

indicated in the interviews.

Included in the extended family households are nuclear

families of three to ten members and up to six other relatives.

Added to these were sometimes found friends, friend's wife and

Child, servants living in the house (in a few cases with one child

of their own), but the total number of people in the household never

exceeded 16, perhaps for lack of space and due to economic conditions.
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Numerous cases of households comprising three generations

under a female head, those of childless couples sheltering one or

more relatives have been excluded but those in wh&ch the children

were replaced by step-children have been retained.

The extended family re-grouping within or outside the house

hold occurs in more or less all the provinces especially among the

Addis Ababa born people who lead the rest (38.3% of the household

heads). Unfortunately, there is no information as to the ethnic

origin of all these heads since the Langu.ige spoken beside Amharic

which might serve as a guide in cases of recent migration has often

disappeared in the next generation. However, some of these re

groupings occurred among Galligna and Guragigna speaking people

(mostly from Shoa) and one among the Arabic speaking people. The

three attempts at extended family re-grouping both within and out

side the family are found a~ong Galligna speaking people, one from

Wollega and two from Shoo.. Galligna speaking people can also be

noticed in the extended family re-grouping within or outside the

household, among the people coming from Sidamo and Harrar, in

addition to "~aric and Aderigna speaking people. According to

the sample the tendency towards re-grouping among the Amharic

speaking people of Shoo. is stronger when they come ,from the old

capital of Ankober.

The highest percentage of extended faflily re-grouping is

found in Kachene Shola (43%) where the lowest percentage of

strangers 00%) is also met. The greatest number of "gOOd neigh

bours" is found in Negus Wolde Giorgis (75.7%).
Although the schedule did not conto.in any questions in

relation to the importance of friendship ties in town there are

a few significant facts in the answers to other questions. The

composition of the various households includes one friend (some

times unemployed or sick) in at least a good score of them, from

2 to 4 friends in 7 of them; one friend with his son in 2 of them;

one friend with his wife; and one friend with wife and daughter

in 2 of them. These friends are usually, but not necessarily, of

the same ethnic or geographical origin and their ties were formed

in childhood or early adulthood.

It will be noted that only 4 household heads stated that

they had no relative and only 16 thRt Rll their relatives lived

in Addis Ababa. Eleven people said they had relatives in the

provinces but did not specify where. Except in the case of the



Gomugoffa province there were always sOl~c: household heads who

had relatives elsewhere.

In 44.2% of the casas where the frequency of the visit to

relativGs is indicated it vari~s from daily to weekly and that

only 7% of the household heads ever go to see their Addis Ababa

relativ0s. This does not mean that the relatives do not visit

them: there are old people who seldom go out but welcome their

kinsfolk. There are also a few young people who have ~uarrGlled

with their family.

It should be stressed that among the household heads coming

from all the provinces and even among those born in ,cddis ;,babe;

there is a percentage of people (varying f'r-om 9.6% for .iddi S hbab'l

to 60% for Eritrea) who have no relatives in town.

Sometimes the interviewee would. give various answers as to

the frequency of his visits: daily for relatives in his district.

Similarly remotely related kin are visited less frequontly.

Out of 593 household heads who stated that they had prov

incial relatives 348 visited those relatives more or less regUlarly

(60.7%). This percentage varies according to the geographic origin

of the household heads, from 33.3% for Eritroa to 69.2% for Gomu

goffa and, according to actual residence, frOID 49% for Abuare to

72.2% for Etege Mesk.

Of the relatives frOID the provinces 66.8% visit their hddis

Ababa kinsfolk more or less regularly, the percentage of visits

received is thus higher than that of visits made. This can be

explained by the fact that the capital has mor-e attraction for

the people living in the provinces than the provinces have for

the Addis Ababa dweller. The percentage of visits received range

from 38.5% from Gomugoff~ which enjoys poor means of c oumunicati on ,

to 76.8% for the Shoa people who are the nearest to the capital.

The cases of contributicn from the guests anount to 21.7% as a

whole, but there are large variations according to origin, the

rolatives from Eritrea, Gojam, Tigre and Wollega bring no contrib

ution while 40% of the GOIDugoffa, 26.4% of the Shoa and 25% of the

Wollo do so.

The following reasons have been given for these visits froD

45
5

28
667

the provinces:

To exchange family news
For litigation
To go marketing
For medical treatment

344
98
86
61

To bring contributions
For religious festivals
Miscellaneous

Tptal
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An analysis of economic ties between household heads and

their kinsfolk by origin and by residence shows that only 121

heads out of 600 (20.2%) supported uembers of their family living

outside the household or contributed to the upkeep of some relat

ives. To these economic ties which correspond usually to a monthly

e~Jenditure, should be added occasional contributions in cases of

weddings, funerals, jail sentences and serious sickness, also

yearly gifts to the mother and in case of a man to his sisters

or to his preferred sister.

The support of, or income to 160 heads of households out of

600 (26.7%) originate in all cases from the provinces. Amounts

received may have been in many cases greatly understated for

various reasons: fear of taxes, fear of letting the wife know all

the resources of the family or fear of awakening the jealousy of

neighbours who might be listening. In thirteen of the cases of

support of the old family the migrant has indicated the village

and the province where wife and children actually lived, in the

five cases of Addis Ababa people, the location of the wife who

received alimony or pension for the upkeep of her children has

not be stated.

DEI.10GRAPHIC FACTORS

The age structure of the six areas surveyed shows that

nearly half (46.2%) of the popUlation is below the age of 20 years

and that 88.4% is under the age of 60 years as is shown below.

Age Groups Wales Females Total Percentage

0 - 5 ·....... 224 ·...... 217 ~ ·...... 441 · ........ 16.46
6 - 10 .... ~ ... 164 ·.. ~ ... 167 - · ...... 331 ·.. " ... " " 12.38

11 - 15 " " . " .... 126 · " . " ... 167 - ·...... 293 " " " .... " " 10.97
16 - 19 " " ...... 83 ·..... " 98 - · " " " . " . 172 • • " " • " a ... 6.43
20 - 29 " ...... " 187 ·...... 247 - · .. " ... 434 ·........ 16.24
30 - 39 ·....... 132 ·...... 180 - • ••••• a 312 ".a.'.o' 11.68
40 - 49 ·....... 112 • •• a ••• 137 - ·... '" .. 249 ·........ 9.32
50 - 59 ·....... 76 ·...... 57 - ·...... 133 · ........ 4.97

60 + ·..... . -. 63 ·...... 52 - · ...... 115 ·........ 4.3
Age Unknown ..... 98 ........ 94 - · ...... 192 . ........ 7.3

--- ----
Total 1265 1407 2672 100.00

---
The percentage of females is 52.7% and of males 47.3%.

There are 142 more females than males or 5.4% more in the total
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population for the districts shown. The variation by age group
is as follows:

Age Group Males Females % Surplus

0 - 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. 388 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 384 ................ 1.0% more males
11 - 15 .. .. .' ...... 126 .. ............ 167 ................ 32.5% more females
16 19 83 89 7.2% " "- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................
20 29 187 247 32.1% " "- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................
30 39 132 180 36.3% " "- .. .- ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................
40 - 49 112 137 22.3% " ".. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................
50 - 59 .. .. .. .. .. .. 76 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 57 ................ 33.3% more males
60 - over ......... 63 52 21.1% " ".. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................

Total 1167 1313

The excess of females over males within the age groups
15 to 49 might be caused by a higher death rate among meh, migra
tory movement to the city by the females who are attracted by
employment opportunities, or military assignment for the males.

48% or 667 of the females in the sampling are single. Of
this number 87% are below the age of nineteen. 32.5% of the
women are married and of these 7.09% are under 19 years. The
median age for married women falls within the 30-39 age group.
7% of the women are widowed and the median age for widowed women

is within the 50-59 age group. 11.5% of the female population
are divorced or separated.

60% or 776 of the males in the sampling are single and of
this number 78.6% are below the age of 19. 35.3% of the men are
married, 0.7% are widowed and 3% are divorced or separated.

Men marry later than women. Married men up to the age of
19 form only 1.7% of the 15-19 age group. The corresponding figure
for women is 25%. The proportion of women ever-married (including
separated and divorced) in tho 20-29 age group is 87%. The cor
responding figure for men is 43.1%. 'T'he C'''ffiP data in the age

-~~"" >;0-39 is 95.1% for women and 91.7% for men fJlhll C men catch
up Wl "Gr. ·':sr.;en in their marital status in the 30-39 age phase.

Nevertheless women do not marry as young as it once was

thought. Most of them enter marriage after the age of 19. 41.3%
of the women below the age of 19 are students. Because of educ

ational opportunities and the break down of cultural barriers
a~ainst the education for women the age at which marriage takes

place is rising.
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The following table gives detailed informo.tion about the
break up of marriages.

235; 401

:1,la1e5 Females ),Iales FeU!. : I,18.1c: s

19 14 1

20 29 9 51 3 9
30 39 8 36 8 8

40 49 6 28 18 6

50 59 8 10 1 25 9
60 + 6 8 6 33 12--_.__.~---_._---..

Total , 37 147 7 88 44

Age Group

Male s Fern. :}..I.~Jle s Fem.

Single

32: 611 581

155: 107 33
1 '}/I • 13 9"::""""""-0

81: 2 5
IS: 2 4

10: 3 1
_._--"-- ."-------

418; 738 633

Marrieo.

2

72
113

103
68

43

15:
54:

44:
46:

35:
41:

Totaldivorced & Widowed
separated

----=----------_.

---'---------_.----_ ..-- ----

The wo.stage rate of marriages for women is very

22.4% of the number of all ever-married women.

high, constituting

It climbs to 29.8%

for the more recently ever-married of 19 years or less, and declines

for women in the 50-59 age group (18.2%) and for the 60+ age group
(15.4%). The average duration of marriage is also affected ~~d

relatively young women, in the prime of their marital life, when

their fertility would be the highest arc moved ou t of t:J.e cOlljuga-_

status. In contrast only 7.8% of ever-married men are separo.ced
and divorced. The incidence of widowhood above the age of sixty

varies greatly between the sexes. Over this age there are only 10
married women, but there ar-e 33 widowed and 8 divorced ()JO c,,,,p.,ratec.
out of the total of 53. Of the 58 men in that age group 43 are
still married; 6 are widowed and 6 separated or divorced.

The largest number of women divorced, separated and widowed
are in Kachene Sho1a and Lidetta. These are also the richest dis-

tricts. /'-1"(

FAl!IILY S'rRUCTURE

The average household size is 4.44 persons and the 2verage

varies only slightly for each of the six districts. ~vo person

households are the most common (20.0%) but these Rre closely

followed by those containing throe person (17.2%) and four rerson

(16.5%). Households of more than nine persons make up only 4% of

the total and the greatest number of these occur in St. Paul's

area.
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Children occur in 75.5% of all the households. The most

common incidences being households with one child (24.5%) and with

two children (19.8%). There is then a sharp falloff to households

with three children (10.8%), with four children (8.<r~) and with

five children (8.5%). After this all groups are of less than 3.1%.

It should be noted that the percentages of three- and four

person households are less than the percentage of households with

one or two children by 5.2% and 1.8% respectively. It therefore

appears that in at least 7% of the 580 households studied there

are children living with only one adult. Of all the household

heads 75.5% are male and the distribution by age and sex is as

follows:

Age Group !IIale Female Total

Under 19 1 1 2

20 - 29 75 22 97

30 - 39 114 26 140

40 - 49 102 37 139

50 - 59 68 21 89

60 + 45 12 57
Unknown 47 9 56

Total 452 128 580

The fact that nearly one quarter of all the household heads are

women suggests that, in fnct, there is probably more than the 7%

of the households estimated above in which children are without

at least one parent. There are 226 children out of a total of 1240

under the age of 15 years who are living with separated, divorced

or widowed parents. Of these, 139 are fatherless and there are 59

mothers who are the sole bread winners in their households. While

there is no separate analysis of mothers and non mothers who are

separated, divorced and widowed it is known that in this group as

a whole 16.3% are employed while the remainder are self employed

(26.2%, house keeping or unemployed. These figures should be com

pared with those for married women amongst whom 6.1% are employed,

6.1% are self employed and the remainder keep house. Of the total

number of divorced and separated persons only 22.4% are male which

suggests that most males who leave their wives marry again. This

is a circumstance which might be expected in the light of the

preponderqnce of females over mnles between the ages of 10 and 49

years.
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TRAINING AND ~DUCATION

No female household head had received an education above

eithth grade. The largest number had no schooling. This accounted

for 75.6% of the total nUI~ber of female household heads. Of the

males, 35.7% had no schooling and 33.4% had received their educ

ation at the priest school. There were five male household heads

who had received education above the 12th grade.

The knowledge of different languages seems to be very high.

In 44% of the households more tlnn one language was known and in

12% more than two languages. In households where only one language

was known, this language was in 90% of the cases Amharic and in

about 10% Galigna. In no household included in the survey was any

European language the only one known. As second or third languages

Galigna and English were nost often reported.

Reading and writing ability is very different for different

languages. Of 1767 Amharic speaking persons 43.8% were able to

read and 40.7% able to read and write. For other Ethiopian lang

uages the literacy rate is much lower (less than 10%). For the

European languages (English, French and Italian) the literacy rate

is about 84%. For all persons reading ability was 39.6% and writing

ability 37.4%.

The question "What trades, crafts or skills are known in

your household?" was positively answered by 190 households. In

40 households tho members were familiar with 2 trades, crafts or

skills and in 11 households 3 were known. In a breakdown for the

different trades and skills according to the way in which they

have been learned, 321 persons answered that they knew some trade,

skill or profession. Of these 116 (36%) learned on the job, while

20 (6%) persons were self-taught. Of the trades, crafts and skills

montioned 38% were related to textiles, 20% were of professional

charact~r (including technicians, clerks, soldiers and policemen)

~nd 11% were related to food stuffs. Those trades, crafts and

skills Le arrrt in tradit'ional way were mainly related to textiles

or foodmaking.

A comparison of present job and eduntional status shows

that nenrly nIl persons with educational status of more than

elementary school have a professionnl job of some kind. More than

half of the total number of persons had received no formal educ

ation or did not answer the question, 25% had attended a priest

school and 20% a GovermJcnt School.
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The question, "Do you think it useful to 0.) improve one's

general cduc ct Lon ; b) learn a skill or prcfession?" was answered

"yes" by the great majority of the households. Only 15 households

answered "no" to part (a) and only 16 to part (b). About 20/; did

not give any reply. In many cases of negative answers the persons

seem to have misunderstood the general character of the question

and wished to say simply thnt in their case an improvement of their

genaral education or learning a skill or profession would not have

any meaning for reasons of age, health etc.

About 56% wanted to attend a night school. ~~ong those who

wanted to go to a night school nearly 50% expressed a desire to

improve knowledge and educntion in general and about 30% wished to

obtain a better standard of living. Religious, moral, patriotic

and other reasons were also given. In 5% of the cases the desire

for literacy was stressed. Most of the persons who did not want to

3.ttend a night school gave reasons of age, health or "no time".

OCCUPATION AND EMPLOYIviEN'I'

Out of the total number of incomes identified, 353 can be

classified as salaried incomes and wages, 317 3.S incomes derived

from businesses and crafts and 176 as incomes derived from property

making a total of 846. In addition there were 141 special contrib

utions from relatives, family and others, or as supplements in kind

to wages and salaries.

The Lrgest numbers of salnry nnd wage earners are in the

following occupations:

Soldiers 55
Clerks 43
Unskilled workers 37
Drivers 29
Servants 26
Guards 23
Policemen 20
Teachers 16
Mechanics 16

Arilong the non-salaried men, the following are the most

numerous: drink makers and sellers, and inkeepers (73): businessmen,

merchants and shopkeep~rs (64): carpenters (28) and weavers (28).

The group of craftsmen likely to play important roles in

housing and other community improvement is not very large: painters

(7); builders (2); stonecutters, brickmakers and masons (9) and

woodcutters (4). The best equipped d~trict in this respect is

Abuare, where the number of masons is 4 and carpenters 14. However
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level

it should be ~orne in mind that nearly every Ethiopian family is

capable of building a traditional house.

The nain concentration of the various broad occupational

categories within income groups was as follows:

Income Groups

E$O-50
0-150

51-300
301-1000

Milit~ry and unskilled jobs
Skilled workers and tradesmen
White collar workers clerical
Administrators - professions

The oocup~tional patterns in v~rious districts are shown below:

Abuare;Etege;Kachene Lidett3. N.Wolde St.Paul's Total
iMesk ;Shola Giorgis

-- --- ----
Military 17 16 7 13 14 9 76
Unskilled 14 22 11 18 13 15 93
Skilled 38 41 25 35 41 43 223
Traders 32 15 33 13 16 29 138
Clerical 17 9 12 24 18 12 92
Adm.-Profes. 3 4 11 10 2 2 32

Total 121 107 99 113 104 110 654

The incidence of unenplo~Qent by district, sex and age is

:is follows:

Sex -19 20-29 30-49 50 + Unknown Total
ABUARE Wale 1 1 3 5

Female 1 1 4 4 10
Total 2 1 5 7 15

ETEGE LIESK Male 2 Lj. 2 8
Penale 1 5 3 5 14
Total 1 7 7

,.., 22I

KACHENE r-:lale 2 ~ 8
SIlOLA Female 3 1 4 11 1 20

Tot'll 3 1 6 17 1 28
LIDETTA Male 5 3 ----r 3 'J:2

Female 3 6 2 4 1 16
Total 8 9 3 4 4 28

1'EGUS vi a Llale 1 4 5 3 13
GIORGlS Female 4 - 2 3 9

Total 5 4 5 5 3 22
ST. rAUL1S Male 3 2 6 11

Femnle 10 3 1 4 18
Total 1_3 3 3 10 29

TOTAL !:lale 10 9 15- 20 3 5'?
Female 22 16 14 30 5 87
Total 32 22_.___ ,?9___ 50.____8. 144

The largest number of unemployed persons have no education and

among them are nore wonen than nen. On the other hand, there are

nore men than women with priest-school ~nd governmental school

education who are out of jobs. This, however, may merely reflect
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the fact that there are aore TIen than wonen with such education in
the cOcrffiunities. The grouping of unemployed according to ages shows
a considerable percentage aged 50 and over. They are also likely

to be the ones without education. Above the age of 15 the rate of

unemployment was 8.7% for Hales and 9% for females.
The sTIallest number of unemployed persons is shown in Abuare;

Etege Mesk and Negus 001de Giorgis hold an intermediate position

whilst the largest number is in Kachene Shola, Lidetta and St.
P~ults.

The fact that the highest incidence of unemployed persons

occurs in the most prosperous areas nay be attributed to one of

several causes. Some people with un-earned incomes may have been

described as unemployed, or some large income earners may be in
the habit of not working at certain periods, or it Llay be that the

unemployed go to stay with more prosperous people to be supported.

The survey does not reveal information on these possibilities.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY

For the six survey areas together the distribution of per

capita incooe per month by households is as follows:

Income Group No. of Households

o 
2.6 
5.1 

15.1 
30.1 
50.1 -

100 +
Unknown

2.5
5.0

15.0
30.0
50.0

100.0

20
48

196
151
106

48
19
7

Total 595

The poorest districts seeD to be Abuare, St. Paul's and
Etege Mesk. Lidetta and Negus Wolde Giorgis form the inter

mediate group, whilst Kachene Shola is the richest. Average

income per household for the whole area surveyed is E$28.8 per

month.
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The incomes of the households surveyed have been classified

into the following groups:

Income Group (E$)

o - 25
26 - 50
51 - 150

151 - 300
301 - 500
501 - 1000

1000 +
Not Identified

Percentage
of Total
NUllber of
Households

20.6
29.1
25.8
13.6
5.7
3.0
0.7
1.5

Average Nunber of
Persons per Household

2.9
3.8
4.6
6.3
5.5
8.7
9.2

An iten which is likely to affect the economic position of
the urban household's income and expenditure is connected with
outside visitors. Out of the total number of 568 cases in which
visitors were recorded, in 7% of cases there is no answer to the
question about contributions; in 30.3% of cases contributions to
household economy were made by visitors, and in 62.7% of cases no
contributions were made.

It is interesting to note that over 50% of visitors to Abuare
whilst coming for other purposes brought with them contributions.
The number of visitors who came specifically to bring contributions

is also the highest in this district (16). The second largest
number of visitors who came specifically to bring contributions
was in Etege Mesk (11); other districts had less: St. Paul's (7);
Negus Wolde Giorgis 0); Kachene Shola (2) and Lidetta (1).
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The spending patterns of each Lnc ome group over the six

areas has been surunarised as follows:

MON'l'llLY INCOIJI:Z-EXPEHD II'URE GROUPS E$

0-25 26-50 51-150 151-300 301-590 501-1000 1000 +

AVER,-,GS
MOHTHLY
INCOME 27.41 44.85 100 225 400 750 1000

FOOD 33.8 34.6 32.0 22.4 20.3 18.3 16.3
DRINK 3.0 3.8 4.3 3.9 3.0 2.9 0.7
FUEL 18.5 12.7 8.6 7.8 4.6 2.5 1.9
R:::CREATION 0.5 0.8 1.1 2.0 3.0 2.5 0.8
LK~AL EXP. 0.5 0.4 3.0 3.1 1.6 5.0 1.7
TRANSPORT 0.9 2.5 5.3 3.2 5.8 3.0 3.0
CLOTHING 13.0 13.2 12.4 9.7 8.8 3.8 12.6
LIGHT 5.4 4.7 3.3 2.5 1.9 2.7 1.0
WATER 5.4 1.7 2.3 2.0 1.1 0.9 0.6
RENT 12.8 11.6 7.5 4.9 5.8 5.8
SAVINGS 4.7 6.9 8.9 6.7 9.6 10.2 21.9
CONTRIBUT ross 1.3 1.5 2.6 2.4 3.6 4.5 0.3
HEALTH 0.2 5.6 6.3 3.7 3.1 8.4 7.0

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 97.6 74.3 72.2 70.5 67.8

The most characteristic feature of expenditure patterns is

the decline in the percentage of the four main items of expenditure,
(food, fuel, clothing and rent) in moving from the lower to the
higher income groups. On the other hand, the percentage of income
saved and spent on legal suits, recreation, health and contributions
to others is on the increase. In the lowest income group expendit
ure exceeds income. This excess, which is not unique in this survey,
was ascribed on previous occasions partly to inaccurate replies,
partly to the tendency of household heads to exaggerate their expen
diture, hoping to receive public assistance.

MARKETING

The data gathered in the social survey only covers marketing

frou the consumer's viewpoint. No data was gathered on the goods

sold by people in various districts or on the origin of these goods.

Questions were asked on the location at which various items were

purchased and the frequency.

Food and drinks were purchased most frequently locally:

17% of all food and drink responses were for daily and weekly food
purchases at the neighbourhood market. However the greatest pur
chasing activity is in the Great Market which is visited for these
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cOllUodities on a monthly or infrequent b~sis in 365G of the responses.

Fuel is also boutht locally and frequently but clothing is

bought in the Great llarket in 74% of the cases reported and in the

Piazza in 12% of the cases. Clotrling is always an infrequent

purchase.

The pattern of purchasing goods is approximately the sane

in all six areas except that, froD the two BOSt prosperous areas

(Kachene Sholn and Lidetta) T10re purchases are made in the Piazza,

and that, generally there is a greater use of the neighbourhood

market in those areas furthest fran the Great Market. Also in

Kachene Shola and Lidetta food is purchased nore frequently. It

therefore appears that the Great Market is the nost popular shop

ping area although the Piazza tends to attract the Bore pr~sperous.

The greater frequency of purchasing foodstuffs by the latter group

suggests they Day consune nore perishable foods.

HOUSING

For the purpose of assessing the general quality of housing

three principal classes of housing were defined. The most durable

and weatherproof class comprises dwellings built of blocks, bricks

or stone and roofed with sheet-oetal or tiles. The second class

consists of dwellings constructed of chica (daub and wattle) with

a sheet-oetal roof while the third class consists of structures

with similar walls to the second class but roofed with thatch

(seoblat grass).

Of those dwellings which can be fully classified it can be

seen that 11% of the households live in chica dwellings with that

ched roofs and 2.6% in the :Jost substantial type of dwelling.

The proportion of owner occupiers is 42~ and varies little

in any of the three main qualities of construction or in any of the

six areas, The relationship between rent and income Df households

has been cormentcd upon elsewhere.

The average nunber of persons per household is 4.40, the

average nunber of rOOBS per household is 2.19 and the average

nunber of persons per r-o on is 2.00.
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The distribution of household size in the six ,reas is
as follows:

9
7.8

678
, .

10.4:8.7:4.3. ,. ,

--------------,------.-----....,.-------..,---c
Persons per Household 1 2 3 4 i 5

. . . . ...-T-.--.-----,,.--..--.........--
Percentage of Rouseholds;5.6;19.5i16.6;16.Oill.l
'----------------"_. . , . --'---'----'---'----'-

A si~ilar distribution occurs in each of the six areas except that
there is a higher incidence of 4 person households in Negus Wolde

Giorgis (23%) St. Paul's (23%) and Etege Mesk (20%) and a corres
pondingly lower incidence in other areas. The larger proportion
of four person households occurs in the three nost densely developed

areas.

Population
Total Percentage

4.1
31.2
31.8
16.4
8.4
8.1

107
807
822
431
217
209

In each area nore than 75% of the households use throe or
less rOOQS but tho pattern of distribution docs not closely follow
the proportions for the SUnLlary of the six areas. In the three
areas where income per capita is lowest the number of one rOOD
households is noticeably higher. Abuare 44%, St. Paul's 36% and
Etege Mesk 33%. Conversely the two most prosperous Dreas have an
aggregated prepondernnce of three-and four-roon households. Lidetta

35% and Kachene Shola 30%.
A further analysis of this data reveals the nunber of persons

living at various occupational intensities in the six areas as

follows:
Intensity of Occupation

(Persons per Roon)

o up to 1
1 !l II 2

2 " "3
3 " "4
4 " "5
5 and above

Total 2593 100.0

Fran this table it can be seen that approxinately one third

of the populGtion live at an occupancy rate in excess of three

persons per roan, one third between two and three persons per roan

and one third at less than two persons per rOOD.

In all the areas except Etege Mesk the intensity of build
ing is sufficiently low for each dwelling or group of dwellings to
have access to a conpound or piece of open land which is used for
general donostic purposes.
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There reJ2ains however Etege Mesk where the distribution of

persons per household is sinilar to the other five areas but in

which the incidence of households in one room is 5% higher than

the average for the six areas. Conditions in this area are further

aggravated by the high density of buildings which hardly leaves

sufficient space for access to buildings and which leaves very few

dwellings or groups of dwellings with any kind of domostic open

space. Fortunately Etege Mesk is one of the very few areas in whinh

this kind of congestion occurs but it is an indication of the con

ditions which may arise if the growing city population continues

to be allowed to build indiscriuinately.

The cooking arrangenents for houses fall into four classes

which occur in the following proportions in the total of the six

survey areas:

Separate household kitchens 43%
Separate shared kitchens 16%
Kitchen in part of a household room 33%
Food cooked out of doors 5%
The distribution in each of the six districts departs con

siderably froD the average for the whole. There does not appear

to be any relationship between the type of cooking arrangenents and

the prosperity of the area but in Etege Mesk, where there is the

greatest congestion, there is the snallest proportion of separate

household kitchens and the largest proportion of kitchens as part

of a household rOOD.

Declared bathing habits in relation to water supply are as

follows:

~ §~~E~~_~f_~Q!£E_§~EEl~ 1_!~_~~~§£1_l~_g2~E2~~~-l~l§?~g£E~l·
~ Bath Weekly or More FrGquently; 63% ~ 48.5% ~ 31% ~

~ Bath Less than Once per Week 32% 11-4.5% 60%

It seens that the declarod bathing habits of the sample

population are unreliable. However, it is of interest to note

that people appear to indicate that they bath more frequently than

they, in fact, do. This suggests that there is a recognition of

the iwportance of personal hygiene which wight be significant in

a pr-ograru:e for the improvenent of housing or living conditions.
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Water is obtained froQ yarious sources by households in

the following proportions:
Municipal piped supply: in house 4.6%

in coapound 35.0%
elsewhere 41.0%

Private shallow wells: in co~pound 6.8%
elsewhere 6.~d

Electricity is far aore frequently installed in dwellings

than water. Of the households surveyed 62% have electricity in
stalled whereas only 4.6% have water. There is a slightly larger
proportion (69%) of owner-occupier households with electricity than
tenant households (59%) and no households were found which have
water installod but not electricity.

During the interview each household was asked what forIJ of
hunan waste disposal was used by the household and whether the forIJ
used was considered satisfactory. The responses nay be sUTh~arised

as follows:
Water closet 17.0% considered unsatisfactory by 1/3
Pit 67.0% " " over 1/3
Other 6.7% " " " 1/2
None 5.5% " " u 2/3
By general observation it is known that very few compounds

contain pits used for this purpose and the conditions of unenclosed
and inconspicuous pieces of land indicates that large numbers of

households nake no provision for the hygienic disposal of human
waste. It is, therefore, to be doubted that the declared nethods
of waste disposal are the true ones.

The declared Dethods of garbage disposal are as follows:
Pit 48.0%
Other 27.5%
Collected by Munioipality 20.0%

Burn 2.75%
None 0.5%

As in the case of hUQan waste disposal these figures cannot

be regarded as reliable. FroD general observation the nunber of

households who have no means of refuse disposal is IJuch higher than
the number recorded.
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The proportion of households not prepared to inprove their

houses is 28% of all those interviewed. Anongst these the mos t

COllmon specific reason for not carrying out improvenents is lack
of resources (24%). Other reasons are that the household does not
own the house; that it intends to nove; that the occupants are in
capable due to age or infirnity or that they are satisfied. Each
of these replies was given by about 5% of the respondents.

However, the greatest proportion (55%) Dade evasive respon
ses pre sunably , either because the interviewee had not considered

inproving his dwelling, or did not wish to disclose the real reason.
Those who stated that they could not iuprove their houses due to
lack of resources forn about one third of the households in each
incone group up to $15 per capita per nonth Qnd about one sixth of
the households above this level.

illil0ngst those who said that they wished to inprove their
dwellings the responses nay be sur~~arised as follows:

Resource Required Available

Technical Aid
Financial Aid
Manual Aid

None
Evasive Replies

10.5%
51.0%

7.8%
5.1%

26.8%

o
12.6%

1.6%

50.0%
36.1%

While the large proportion who are evasive nake it difficult
to assess the real situation it seens inprobable in a society where
many people build their own houses that not a single household
should have any kind of building skill or experience upon which it
could draw. Sinilarly when there is so ouch unelJploynent and under
enploynent in Addis Ababa it is unlikely that only 1.6% of the
households could provide nanual labour. It nay be that skill and
labour are not regarded as resources by the respondents.

C01frJUNITY ACTIVITY

In each of the six districts studied in this survey 36% or
nore of the household neubers were said not to belong to an assoc
iation.

It is interesting to note that nore adult than children's

activities were desiredanongst those who said that menbers of their
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household did not belong to any association. The reverse relation

ship was also true for those who said that household nenbers belon

ged to associations.

Association flenberships comnon to all districts were Senbete,

Mahber, Eder and Ukub. Mahber and Eder associations appear to have

the larger nenberships of both anongst adults and children. These

associations are described in Part II.

There is a clear tendency for a higher proportion of house

holds in which people belong to associations and groups to wish

for nore recreational activities in their co~~unities cODpared with

households which do not include nenbers of such groups. The latter

are generally one-third or less in each of the six districts.

Between 40% and 60% of the household nenbers stated that

they went to a place of worship or visited friends during their

leisure time but elsewhere 98% of the respondents said that they

attended a place of worship and of these 78.6% said that they atten

ded weekly.

In households where respondents said that there were play

ground facilities available for children these were said to be in

the conpound of homes or near-by. However 67% of the respondents

stated that there were no playground facilities for children.

In the questionnaire put to district leaders it is interest

ing to note that, on the question asking if respondents knew of any

clubs and organizations in their respective districts, sane seened

to be aware of the existence of such groups whereas others in the

SaDe district were not. District governors tended to be nore aware

of the existence of such activities than any of the other individ

uals interviewed.

Recreational, charitable, religious, womens' and Boy Scouts'

Associations tended to be less frequent and less known than mutual

economic assistance organizations.

COwDunity road construction is indicated to have been under

taken by four of the five districts selected for this stUdy. Other

cOLilJunity developnent work undertaken were Mahber, fund raising for

funeral expenses and other work, fund raising for the Women's

Welfare Association, organizing parades and keeping roads clean.
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COlliJunity elders appear to be the organi~ers of five out

of six types of oom~unity activities undertaken; The Eder Dagnas

for two of the activities and the residents thenselves for one of

the activities. In two of these joint connunity activities Dore

than one of the above mentioned organizers were involved.

With reference to what the interviewed cOLlI1unity leaders

felt were priority cOlilllunity needs, eleven out of forty gave road

building as a first priority, ten gave health services and the

renainder gave light, water and maternal and child health clinics

respectively, as first pr-Lo r i t Le s . Jilnost the sane ranking was

given for the above needs as s2cond and third priorities.

Schools for children, adult education, bus services, play

grounds, police stations, housing, schools for the poor and market

grounds were also nentioned as c onnuni.ty needs.

Health services, schools, church and cOLlliillnity centres were

thought to be the facilities and amenities which would nake people

nore interested in their own cOLh~unity. Other activities nentioned

were: police services, roads, lights, associations, water services,

liuitation of drinking houses, eDplo~Jent, eders, clubs, parks and

squares.

The district leaders indicated that nost local probleus and

personal nisfortunes were dealt with on a local basis by the elders

of the cODllunity and by neighbours. The two cases which uost fre

quontly nove out of the orbit of local action are nedical treatDent

at hospitals and local quarrels which often result in court cases.

CONCLUSION

Fron the foregoing naterial it Day be seen that Addis ~baba

is a city which is growing rapidly largely as a consequence of

people Digrating for econonic reasons principally fron Shoa but

also fron all parts of Ethiopia and Eritrea. The population also

appears to be growing appreciably by natural increase.

The proportion of WODen to nen between the ages of 10-49

is high and this, coupled with the instability of certain forus

of Ethiopian marriage, has resulted in a high proportion of house

holds without a nale head. Generally households and families are

soall as also are fanily incomes for nany of the residents. Most
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Ln c or.c s are f r-ora governnent service (civil and military), donestic
service or petty trading. Unenploynent or underemploynent is high
and there is a great need for further educational facilities.

Housing is of a rather poor quality and is frequently over

crowded but nany of the problens of cranped conditions, no sanit
ation and inadequate water supply are alleviated by the low inten

sity of land use.
There is a considerable amount of c orrnun.i,ty activity which

is directed to specific purposes and is based on traditional prac

tices not necessarily suited to urban life. There also seens to be

interest in further corxJunity action but this is coupled with an

unawareness of what latent resources are present in the society

and uncertainty about how to eDbark upon novel projects.
Conditions similar to these nay be found in nany African

cities ~d while conditions could be Duch worse, it is still urgently

necessary to take steps to prevent undesirable characteristics
occurring or, if already present, developing.

The worst conditions to be found in the survey, are as one

night expect, in the poorest areas. In Abuare and Etege Mesk are
the clost crowded and worst constructed hones, the poorest utility

services, the least education, the lowest incones and the greatest
dependance upon contributions froD relatives. Yet there renains
a narked difference between the two areas. Abuare is a lightly
developed, well drained open area where Dany of the disadvantages
of low econonic status are aLleliorated by these physical character

istics. Etege Mesk on the other hand has poor internal access and
is one of the Dost congested and ill drained areas in the city. It
nay well be regarded as an exanple of the undesirable conditions
which night spread over the whole city unless preventive action is
taken.

The existing human and social resources in Etege Mesk survey
area (which will be discussed in Part II of this paper) coupled with

the r~ther better conditions, which appear to exist in that part of

the cOlliJunity not surveyed, suggest that Etege Mesk as a whole may

be suitable for the application of cOLv;unity development techniques

to Lupr-cve existing social and physical conditions. The c onnunLtiy

re-action to the recently provided children's play ground in this
area supports this belief.
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INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND OF ~DDIS lUli,BA SOCIAL STRUCTURE SURVEY

Tho agro0ffiont botwGon tho United Nations Economic Commi8sion for

Africa and the Univorsity Colloge of Addis ~baba rogarding the Addis

Ababa Social Structure Survey spocifically stipulatos that a chapter

should be devoted to "Tho 1J.pplicabili ty of Community Devolopment Tech

niquos to ~ddis Ababa with Spocial Roforence to Social Welfare Sorvices

and Housing." The purposo of this chapter is, therGfore, to moet this

condition of the contract. More specifically tho chapter is intondod

to coordinate tho findings of various chapters of tho survey with

spacial emphasis on the facts and conclusions which have bearing on

social welfare services and housing needs, and te propose ways and moans

of moeting those needs using community dovelopment techniques.

It is bolieved that this chaptor will provide ample justifiCation

for the Addis Ab'"ba Social Structure Survay which has just boon com

pleted under tho auspices of the Economic Commission for Africa and the

University College ef Addis Ababa with the assistance of the Municipality

of Addis Ababa. The inclusion of such a stipulation in the contract

indicatos that tho survoy was not moant for purely academic curiosity but

that it was intonded to elicit cortain social noeds that should be met

to th~ extent and within tho timo that resources permitted. Any study

becomes meaningful to tho org~nization which sponsored it, te tho poople

who conducted it, and above all 'to the communities which \<"re sub joc t

of tho study, only \<hon it is follo\<od up by projocts of practical signi

ficance. The need is avon mora important in the case ef Addis Ababa in

via\< of tho fact that the survey \<as the first of its kind and that

peoplo are likoly to respond to othar similar studios in accordance with

their satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the first study.

As montionod earlier tho material for this chapter has been drawn

from the various chap tors of the study; namely; Introduction, Family

and Kins~p; Demography; Migration; Town Planning and Housing; Eduoation;

Community Services; Activities and Interosts; Health; Household Economy.
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Certain chaptors may hav~ been used more extensively than other chaptors

dopending on the rulationship to tho present study. While the basic

material for this chapter was Ql'Q,m fre~ the findings of the chapters in

tho survey, other seurces of infermations have beGn drawn upon, parti

cularly in th" assOssDont of needs, establishocnt of priorities and consi-

darntion of rosourCQs.

In dctormining tho Doods and ostablishing priorities tho following

~s taken into account.

a. Ncs d.s Lnda ca t c d by respondonts of the household

qUQstionnairoo

b. Neods exprecsod by district leaders

c. Noeds pointed out by authors of the various

chapters ,of this survey.

d. Needs perceivod and interpretod from general

findings Gnd other sources of information.

Undoubtedly, moro weight has boen given to (a) and (b) above, be

cause those arc the expressed needs of the comm~~ities surveyed and as

such they are tho noeds in r0spoct of wn i ch gToater community participa-

tion and uff·:;rt has boon cxpr-os so d to be f'o r bhcom i.rig, If a community

dovelopment preject is te be succossful it shouI d bo based on community

participation and solf-holp, and poople in tho community will participate

if the programme starts with thw nGods which the people themselves have

recognized directly or with tho l1ssistancc of technical staff.

It was noted at tho outset th~t tho purpose of this chaptor is to

oxamino th~ l1pplicability of comm'xnity devolopment tochniques to Addis

Ababa. }·That are community do-vo Lo pmon t techniques? What is comnun i ty

development?

The internationally accopt3d <lofinition of community devolopment

is "The process by which the offorts ·of tho people themselves are united

with those of the govornmontal authorities to improve the economic, social

and cultural conditions 0f tho commilllities~ to integrato these communities

into tho

national

life of the
Iprogress. II

nation and to enabl8 them to contribute fully to

1. "Community Development and Rolated SGr'."ices," U.N. Department of Econo
mic and Social Affairs, New York 1960, P.7., paragraph J.
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This definition expresses tho principles underlying community

development and suggests trce tGc~iques applied. The purpose and goal

of community development as indicated in the definition is:

(a) To improve the economic, social and oultural

conditi,ns of the communities conoerned.

(b) To integrate or adjust these oommunities into

the life of tho nation and

(c) To enable them to contribute fully to national

progress.

In these three aspects the community itself should be the main

participant in the programme. National and looal governments and any

other agenoy involved in the programme of community development plays

the role of an enablor to the community and provides technical assis

tance and knowledge. The two essential phases of community development

are theroforel

"(a) The participation of the people themselves in

efforts to improve their level of living with as

much reliance as possible on their own initiative;

and

~~ ~~chnical and other services in

ways which encourage initiative self-help and

mutual help and make these more effective.,,2

The teohniques to be used in community development are therefore

as follows 1-

(a) Identifying or determining the needs

(b) Est,.,.,]; ~h' r S priori ties among the needs

(c) ~~v~loping the will and confidenoe of the

oommunity to work at these needs.

(d) Finding tho resources to deal with these

needs

(e) TAki.,.,:;" ~+i (m in respeot to the needs

These are the steps in community development process which should

be undertaken by the community with an enabling and guiding assistance

of technioal staff, governmental and/or voluntary. The application of

these techniques will, ofcourse , depend en the community under considera

tion.

2. ibid
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The above definition fits in the national concepts of community

development as implemented with the ostablishment of the Ministry of

National Community Development in 1957. This ministry has already

established elevan rural community development projects and in 1960

made the first step towards starting an urban community development

projeot beh.ind the Addis Ababa Railway Station. The residents of

this area are mainly railway employees and their families. A starting

step has been with community action with reference to hygienic measures

taken for garbage disposal. The urban community development section of

the Ministry of National Community Developmont falls under the Social

Welfare Department. The objectives of urban community development

programmes of this department is to establish Community Halls or Centres

in six selected districts of Addis Ababa. These centres will serve for

several pUrposesl Vocational Training (men & women), Recreation, Adult

Education, Health Education, Clinical Services and Moeting Places. The

Ministry of National Community Development will provide for half of the

finanoial costs of building the Centres, technicians (engineers and

arohi teots) and coordinate the services of involved fields (education,

health etc.). Communities are expeoted to raise the remaining half of

the funds and labour.

Tecbnigues

Social Welfare Services "." MAf';~"" ',.' -,,, +< ~",".lJ v are "an organized

aotivity that aims at helping towards a mutual adjustment of individuals

and their social environment" thrOUgh cooperative action to improve

eeononu e and social condi tiona., socia.l ServiC€l9 OT'l.~r)'!'II""""'l1"'1'" +" T'lT"I"\n-i~"" ..,

social environment in which the individual can satisfy his needs as a

human being and fulfill his functions as a member of his group and com

munity. Method~ used for social services are primarily those of social work,

which ar-e desilRed to enable individuals, groups and communi ties to meet

their needs through the maximum use of their own resources, to adjust

to changing conditions and, by cooperative action, to improve economic

and mocial conditions. These methods include community organization,

sooia1 action, social group work, counselling and social case work,



Special emph~sis has been placed on social services and housing

because of the very nature, of urban or urbanizing cities such as Addis

Ababa. In the rural setting the emphasis of community development

techniques has largely focussed on the coordination of agriculture services

in the agricultural setting. In the urban setting, however, services

are usually systematized and the problem arisos of the adaptation from

more or 18s3 static rural lifo to dynamic and heterogeneous life, which

necessitates the sorvices of skilled people to help migrants adjust to

changes and assimilate with residents of the city.

The problem of shelter or housing to meet with the inflow of rural

people has posed as a major problem in many parts of the world. Next

to clothing and food, h0using is one of tho basic noeds of man, particu

larly to maintain wholesome family living. Human needs in housing,

such as health, comfort, privacy and safety should be satisfied. Not

to mention community services as for example education, employment,

safety from traffic, recreation, welfare, shopping facilities etc.

should ideally be planned for.

•
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the provls1on of matorial help, institutional case and other forms

of social assistance. 3

The techniques the social welfare worker ~plies in case work,

group work and community organization nro basically similar to those

applied in community development, namely, to help people (individu~ls,

groups or communitius) help themselves. In this sense, the social

worker has the role of an enablor, for social services can only be

effoctive if they are the bxpressed lflSh of a group of poople and thus

the social worker plays the important role of guiding and alerting

people to their needs ~nd resources, as well as, helping them promoting

associations or services thr0ugh their own combined efforts and leader

ship.

Emphasis on Social Welfare Services and Housing

In Urban Community Development

3. International Social Services Review, No·.6, March 1960. "Social
Services in Community Developmont." U.N. Dep~rtment of Economic and Social
Affairs, New York, p.8.

"The Dovelopment of Nat ioriaI Social Service Programmes", (United Nations
Publication, Sales No.60,IV.), para.6.

1
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I • ASSESSING THE NEEDS lIND MOBILIZING THE RESOURCES

A. SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND NEEDS

This section of the present paper has endeavoured to summaries

and assess the needs expressed in the six districts surveyed but note

should be made here that these needs varied in degree and priority by

dtilStricts.

1. Social Welfare' In this section stability, education, migration

and employment problems have been combined as they affect the family

and its noeds as a unit. Though evidence from the survey may reflect these

needs as problems of individual members of the family it was felt prefer

able to conSider these needs as they effect this basic social unit of

society. In this manner, when resources available and necessary are

considered, measures recommended will be based on the importance of

safeguarding the stability of tho family whilst helping the family

improve both its level of living and quality of family life. Indigenous

community welfare services and recreation will also be brought out in

this section, naturally with special reference to the expressed needs

of the surveyed areas.

In the Addis Ababa Social Structure Survey, district chiefs generally

attributed both the weakening of family loyalties and traditional respect

of the other generation to, modernization and pace of modern life,

education, family separation, living in towns and on people not following

religion. The lli.ta from the household questionnaire also gives certain

significant facts on the family in this city,

Migration, According to the data 506 of the household heads were

not born in Addis Ababa. Examining the reasons for migration it was

found that employment was given as haVing provoked the migration of

57.5% of the cases. Family (to join family, marriage and divorce) and

friendship ties constitute another important factor (17%). The desire

for educational opportunities is third in importance among the causes

given (11.7%). Other roasons range from war, health, pleasure, religion

ate •
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T,~ important factors camo out in this study with reforence to ,

,

attempts to reconstitute the ext0nded family group:

a. The relative importance of attempts to reconstitute l
the extended family group under urban conditions

within the household (86)casos, or by means of two

or more neighbouring houses (83 cases) or by both

means at tho sarno time (3 cases). This aocounts for

28.7% of tho 600 household.

b. The prodominance of tho "good neighbour", over various

U other relationships formed along other lines, 61.3%

of the 652 typos of neighbours indicated in the inter-

views.

imother interesting finding with regard to attempts at keeping ties

wi th the "divided" extended f'nrn i Ly group are the following:

a. 60.7% of the househ}ld heads who stated that they

had provincial relatives, visited those relatives

more or- less regularly. The pe.rccntage s ofceurse

varied by regions and distances.

b. 66.8% of the provincial reb. tives were said tio visit

their Addis Ababa kins more or less regularly. This

porcentage again also varied by rogions and distances.

Immigration of wemen te Addis Ababa must have been very large during

the last twenty years as the data of this study showed that they outnumber

the men in all age groups except for people above 50 years. Although

thero wcro no quostil)DS r,:;;lativ8 to the migration of childrout 68 out of

tho household heads had entered the city as children. No data was avai

lable to indicate if tho household heads who moved with his family or

had them join him later had children before and/or after migration.

Sevanty three (73) children, however, wore found to be boarding in the

house of their Addis Ababa relatives in order to get better education.

Other children, especially girls, are living with their itddis Ababa

relatives to help thOD in trading, tending shop or housework. Also,

unrelated children are sometimes engaged as unpaid or lOWly paid domestic

aids. The whole subject of tho migration of children, as well as, the

migration of women needs more thorough investigation since its social
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implic~tions ~re of gre~t importance in the development and process

of urb~iz~tion.

Broken Homes

a. 11.7% of the child population in the Addis Abab~

Survey (under 15 years) were fatherless. For

everyone divorced, sep~rated and widowed parent

thore are 1.23 children.

b. Thero is a higher proportion of divorced women

th~n divorced men: 22.4% amongst the women and

7.8% amongst the men. Fower men divorcees were

also evident by age groups.

c. Amongst the migrant popul~tion (506 household heads

out of 600) we find that in 40.5% of the cases the

f'arm Ly had disintegr~ted, this includes caae s in

which desertion w~s stated and cases which 1~0

Answer" W1S given to tho fate of tho family left

beh'ind ,

Employment

T~e largost number of unemployed persons have no

educational status, among them ~re more women than

men (the Sducational status of women is far below

that of men).

b. The largest proportion of unemployment aro in the

ago group of 50+.

c. Interestingly enough the percentage of unemployed

housohold hoads is lowor amongst the immigrants

th~n among people born in Addis Ababa.

d. Tho largest percent of employed and self-employed

women ~re separated, divorced or widowed. Self-

employed women are engaged in such trades as selling

drinks and "Ln jer-a", Most (32.11%) of those women

are between the ages of 20 - 29.
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e; Thou~l the largest number of mothers are not

employed (77;2%) the ag8 group of children between

1 - 5 years, the formative years of the child, is

the group where most mothers are employed.

Even though no specific discussion on Qconomic dovolopmont is made

in the prosont paper the sibnificanco of economic devolopment going

hand-in-hand with social devulopment in any devolopment programme should

not bo overlooked. As mentioned earlier the Addis Ab~ba Social Struc

ture Survey initially focussed its intorest on the social welfare and

housing aspects of community development. The need for exploiting and

deve-leping economic resources is howev<3r, of vital importancu and concern

in the implementation of the proposed pilot project.

Community Welfare Services and Recreation

Sixty four percent of the household respond"mts indicated that

mGmb~rs of their hous~hold belonged to associations and organized groups •

Groups common to all districts WE-rEi mainly the t:J']Jical Ethiopian mutual

economic ass0ci~tions;

Senbete: Members belonging to this association (usually

living areund a church compound) will agree to

prEipare food in turn for each other on sundays.

Mahber' On tho feast day of a saint the members of

this Rssoci~ti0n agroe to invito Dno another

and/or the poor food and drinks.

Iddur, Individuals belonging to this aBsociation give

monthly contributions to tho chief of the

association. Funds collected aro thon used

for funeral expunses or situ~tions where in-

Ukub'

dividuals aro in groat need. Members of this

D.ssociation will also give thoir services and

join in funeral sorvices.

Individuals belonging to this association

givo mon tr.L» contributions and in turn each

individual momber will receive the funds col

loct8d from "n.
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Mahber and idder appe~red to havo the highest fre~uency of member

ships both for adults an d children. Though very tCN of tho respondents

stated that they were members of another mutual aid ~ssociation called

"Dltbo" this association may be drawn upon. In this association, largely

organized by women, members agree to help each other, in services, for

such activities as weaving, cooking and other househ01d activities. This

association would seem to be particularly useful in a community programme

associ~t0d with home economics.

Other organized groups household members belonged to were: Boys

Soouts, Women's Wulfare ~ssociation, R0creational groups, Religious

Groups etc.

Leisure time activities 0f people surveyed were: Visiting friends

and/or ontertainment at hornc, going to the cinema, indoor games and/or

activities (ping pong, playing cards etc.), outdoor games and/or activities

(foot-ball, picnics etc ••• ) and other.

Considering the r)18 and importance religion plays in Bthiopian

Society going to a pIac, of worship was an ac t i.vi. ty which almost all

respondents stated they did during their freG time.

Expressed Needs of resp0ndents with referenco to recreation Day be

summarized as follows:

a., Though most r-e apor.dcrrt s expressed the desire for

more recreational facilities to be made available,

there is a tendency for a higher proportion of house

hold members who are said to belong to associations

and organized groups than those who do not belong to

such groups to wish for more recreational facilities

to be made available.

b. A spocific dosire f0r ffi0re recroational activities to

be madG available to their children was also expressed.

67% of the respondents said that there were no play

ground facilitiEJs available for their children. lolost

respondents said that children usually play at home

when not at 8ch001. Other activi tics o f children

when not at school were' help ~th housework, engage

in street trade, study, work and play in tho field.
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Both r-esponden t s who s"oLl th3.t thure wure no pl aygr-ound

facili ties for th0ir children oXpr8BSGd the c18sira for

such f3.cilitius to bo made avail3.ble.

c. In answer to the question "what '1.ctivi ties would develop

moro interest of the pcnple in their communi ties, n dis

trict leaders named Community Contres. This activity

was fourth in rank of activities m0ntionod.

In conclusion th8 noed 'lnd importance for organizing rocr-antional

activities for the family as a unit should be considered with r0ferunce

to this implomentation of ~n urban community development project.

2. HOUSING "UlD TOWN PLANNING

The main causes for many housing probl0ms in Addis Ababa are the

haphazard growth of the city, disorderly dovelopment of land and the un

imaginative use of trQditional building methods.

The practice of erecting sovorQI dwollings in ono compound and of

subdividing it betw~en the various oocupants has resulted in largo areas

in which thore is no ostablished right of w:J.y to many dwellings. Apart

from tho inevitable quarrels between neighbours (a community disturbance

mentionod by sever:J.I community chiefs in our study) which arise from so

much unavoidable tresspass. Housing conditions are adversoly affected

bec'l.use of tho groat difficulties Gncountered by the Municipo.lity and

other 'mthorities whon they a t t ernp t to supply electricity or water, to

remove household refuse, install sewers, or to supply other services which

indirectly a.ffect housing conditi!jns.

The common me tho d. of house construction in the city using "chiga"

(o'l.rth 'l.nd Braw sO~Gd in wator 'l.nd Qppliod to Quc3.lyptus poles) walls

o.nd :J. sho~t of met~l r00f is one which is c~pable of providing ~ chuap,

durable, comfortable and reasonably healthy home. Howevur, in practico

many houses fall short of the de s i r'a bLo [mel possi blo Leve I due to tho

fact that builders give littlo or no thought to tho requirements of the

site or thG occupants.

Replies rolated to questions on housing improvement suggested tho.t

this is a topic which is not usu:J.lly given much thought of but there is

a sufficient number of positive replies to indicato that a housing
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Lmpr-ovemen t projoct might prove to bo a po pu La.r community programme.

Only 28% of the h )us8h01d r-espon derrt s said that thoy were not prepared

to improve their homos. The r-o:..... sons given wo r-e e

24% due to lack of resources.

15% because thGY do not own the houses they livo in, or

th8Y havu plans to move or bocauso they are incapable

due to age ~r inf~rmity.

55% gave evasive rep~ies. Another indication that a

commun i ty hous i.ng improvement project might provo to be popular is that

district chiefs responses to the que s t i.on on what were the most popular

channels of s~ponding for community members was that most leaders said·

that to build or improvG a homo was the most popular channel of community

members expendituros. In addition to housing, road building appears to

have bGen an activity which most coomunity chiefs indicated as a !leom

ffilU1ity action" to ncods of their r0spGctiv8 communities.

Findings in tho household qUGstionnaire also indicated a low standing

of housing and sanitation, ~lich is not Ydt serious considoring the low

density of building in most districts surveyed. We find that though

the utility services of wator and eloctricity are extensively used

considerable dissatisfaction was oxpressod with existing methods of

human w~ste disposal espocially,

vlator closet 17.0% c-m ei. (.lered unsatisfactory by 1/3

Pit 67.0% " " over 1/3

OthGr 6.7% " " over 1/2

None 5·5% " " over 2/3

Propoti~n~tvly less diss~~isf~ction w~s vxpressod with existing

systerr.s of g:lrb3.ge disposal.

'I'hough some of the di s t r-Lct a surveyed may not have housing improve

ment progI':'1mr>18S ;:';,8 an cnLnon-t or first priori ty n oo d , rosults of the

Addis Ab"'ba S.c'cietl Structure Survuy Lnd'i oa tod a gon'Jr.al need for housing

(including town planning) improvGmunts to be t~cklod whilst other needs

arG boing mot and as indic~ted e~rliGr in this section the popul'1rity of

such projects is ,.c1.~rcmtoGd from the intvrests exprossed by both district

chiefs anu housohold ncm'bor-s ,
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3. OTHER NEEDS .

In this SGcti on e ducn tional (''-0 >ational and adult) and health and

nutrition needs h~vG bOGn combined. This is not to minimize the signi

ficance of thvse needs but r"ther because of their importance and the

many studios rnado in these fields. The present study preferred to bring

out somG of tho clxprGssed and unfelt needs without going into them in

dc tn i I an d leaving this to special s t.ud.i e s and specialized people in

these fields ta enlighten the initiators of any urban community develop

ment praject with the knowledge already attained.

Education'

Approximately 65% of tho household mGmbers oxpressed the utility of

improving ones genoral oducation and learning a skill or profession. A

desire to attend night sbhool was similarly shared by 56% of the respondents

(80% in ano district) tho re~sons givan worog

to improve knowledge "nd education (50%)

to reach a better standard of living (30%)

religious, moral and P&~otic reasons (20%)

The educ~tional status of women in the survey was found to be con

siderably lower than that of mono Tho Ethiopian girl is often expected

to assist her mother in household dutios and in the care of younger

children. This m,j"-ns that in many instQnces she will not be free to

attend school until thero is a youngor sister to take her place at home,

or until the youngor members of the family are mature enough to care for

thamsolv8s during the hours th~t tho older children aro away. Th8re

has therefore been a tendency for girls ta start their schooling at Q

mora advmced age tlmn boys. In addition their e duc.vt i.on is often cut

short by the reluctance of parents to hQVO their daughters remain unmarried

beyond a curtain age. There is a need for providing services to caro for

pre-school aged children (e.g. day care centres) to relieve young girls

of these duties in the family, as well as, family counselling with

reference to a ro-oriontation of the more significant role young girls

and women can play both in the family unit and tho society at large should

they be given the opportunity to compete at an early age a basic educa

tional leval (academic but speciQlly vocational). As the saying goes
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"To educate a man is to e duca t o an individual. To e duca'te a woman is to

educato a nation. n

Nutrition Educajion and Health

Hoalth and nutrition conditions and needs wore only very briefly

touched in the Addis Ababa Social Structure Survey. This subject was

rather extensively studied in a nutrition Survey.4 Results in the Addis

Ababa Social Structure reiteratud one of tho basic needs revealed in the

above nutrition survey, namc;ly, "to strengthen all levels of basic nutri

tional information and education." The education of mothers and the family

in the use of locally grown products with nutritive values is of great

importance in this respect.

Health Services and Maternal Child Centres were reported by most

district chiefs in the Addis Ababa Social Structure Survey as first priorit~·

needs of their respective communities and as activities which would develpp

pooples interests in improving their communities.

B. MOBILIZING RESOURCES

In developing any programme one must give consideration not only to

tho goals and objectives but also the resources available. Programmes

are doomed to failure if they are hasod and require elements which are not

available or even cannot be secured. Another significant factor to considor

is that in mobilizing existing resources to meet social needs, these re

sources will necessarily oxpand and new resources will be developed.

This section of tho paper has thereforo brought out the resources existing

in Addis Ababa that could be mobilized for an urban community development

project in this city, as well as, suggested resources that would seem

necessary to develop for such a project - these resources are naturally

pointed out with reference to the social needs assessed in the preceeding

section.

In answer to the question of available and/or necessary resources

in the communities surveyed with reference to the establishment of the

following facilities or services: roads, water, light, recreation, edu

cation (formal, adult), day nurseries, women clubs, community centre,

health services and police services, it is found that with a few exceptions

4. "A Report by the Inter-departmental Committee on Nutrition for
National Defence." Addis Ababa, September 1959.
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by district, g8ner~11y Listrict chiefs felt that the members would need

to have thvir own r-o aourco s c-rmpl cmon to d or suppLemen t.e d by "out ai de "

resources. This included such rbsources as advioe, money or materials

~nd labour. L8~u0rship was a resource ~ll district ohiefs felt would be

nccos sar-y to seek from "outside", that is more felt thi'Lt leadership was

not available in their respective districts. Here it is felt that

district leaders mistook tho torms "leader" and "leadership" as concoivod

in community development for tocp~ical leadership, for leadership docs

exist in tho informal indogenous mutual economic associations and commu

nity elders are an evidence of availability of local le~dership.

With reforonce to the type of help sought by community members in

c~se of sickness, death, unemploymont and the dQstruction of a home,

district chiefs stated that most often help was sought in the form of

free services and/or money and rarely in the form of a dvr ce , Except for

free medical treatment and litigation holp is most ofton sought from

within the community, specially from the elders and neighbours.

1. SOCgL WELRARE SERVICES'

As s t.a t.od in the Lnt r-iduct t on of this paper, social services are

an organized activity that 'l.im at helping tow~rds the mutual adjustment

of individua~s and their social environments through cooperative action

to improve economic ~nd s0cial conditions. Social Sorvices are to a

large exton t dependont on t:1C pz-i.ncLpLe of self-hoII'. 'In this section

of the paper an attempt has been made to illucidate the possible and

available resources to mobilizo in an effort to meet the needs stated

in section I.A through thG implem8nt:"ttion of an urh"'tn community development

project. These resources will come under the following h,adings:

Indegonous services.

Voluntary and Government services.

Indegenous servicGs ~uch as the mutu'l.l and associations (Senbete, Ukub,

M~hber, Idder Gtc.) should bo utilized and strengthened I not merely

from the standpoint of the purposos of theso groups but also from the

s tnn dpo i n t of the "spirit" of' ,..;>''-1..11)'"' .... ~rorl_ C':'lrnmillli tins in helping each·

othor arid indivi rllJR 1 <:" -i..,.., ~ duch a group "spirit" of mutual aid should
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be seen as par~llel to an organized self-holp programme.

As in many countries of thG world social servic0s in Ethiopia were

originally initiated by volantary groups. Spocial mention should be

made of the Ethiopian Women's Welfare Association as it can be considered

as the pioneer in this field in Ethiopia. This association was established

over 25 years ago and has as its main objectives, (a) to promote the

social welfare of the people of Ethiopia; (b) to sponsor projects such as:

adult and vocational education for women, community development, economic

development and institutional care of children.

This association would be an asset as a resource to mobilize in an

urban community development project with respect to enhancing the partici

patian of women in family and child welfare services. The role of women,

in particular the mother, lends her the unique opportunity to promote and

even lead in the development of family and child welfare services in the

home, the community and country.

Other voluntary associations in Addis Ababa are:

The 2thi0pian Red Cross Society established in 1935

The Young Men's Christian Association established
in 1947

Haile Selassie, Welfare Foundation established in 1954

Rotary Club International established in1955

Social Service Society of Addis Ababa established in
1958

American-Ethiopian Relief Committee established in
1958

There are also other national and international groups that raise funds

for social welfare programmes in the citYo There aro five children's Homes

in Addis Ababa with a total capacity of approximately 400 children. Those

homes genorally maintain their full capacity.5

Amongst the most important health and welfare services of the Census,

Health and Welfare Department of the Municipality of Addis Ababa are two

MCH Contres in congested areas of the city; a playground and a Rehabilitatian

Centre for the destituto, handicapped and aged. Mobilizing the services of tl

dep~rtmont as well as its technical staff (social worker, medical teams)

5. For details of social welfare services in Addis Ababa reference should
be made to the "Directory of Social Welfare Organizations and Social Services
in Addis Ababa", 1960. Prepared by the School of Social Work, University
Collego of Addis Ababa.
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would seum to be a necos3~ry step to t~u in the proposed pilot project.

In 1958 the Ministry of National Community Development was establishad.

Thu progr~m~o of this Ministry is divided under three main department:

Social WDlf~rc, Community Development and Cooperativ8s. Plans to establish

urban community canters in Addis Ababa hava already been mentioned in the

Introduction of this paper. Though th8 approach of this proposed pilot

project in this paper may vary from tho approach of the Ministry of National

Community Devolopmont, experiences gained from this Ministry's staff would

be Y'l.luable.

Though there is no specific legistlaoion in Ethi0pia with rcforenc6 to

Childr~n and the f,mily; the impDrt~nco the Ethiopian Government places on

the family is ovidenced in Article 48 of the revised constitution of Ethiopi~

wh i ch s t a tes "••••••• tho Ethiopian Family as a source of the maant enanoo

and devc Lopmont of·tha Empire and the pr-Lrnary basis of education and social

harmony is under protection of lctw". Certain legislation also oxists in

the Civil Code with regard to the st~tus of the child, parental responsibi

lities and adoption.

Public "ignoranco" of the uxistence of such la>Ts is a definite obstacle

to their implemont~tion and, therefore, assistance to children as provided

by theso laws. anD of tho objoctives of ctn urban community devolopment

projoct wou l d therofore ae orn to be to "make known" such legislation, and

nQtur~lly, available soci~l welfqro servic8s.

National dovclopmont of soci~l welfare progr~mmes as any other progr~mm0

will r~main in blue print if th0Y are not built up on professionally trained

st~ff. Between 1957-1961, seventoen Ethiopian young men and women were s~nt

abroad for special tr~ining in the field of Social Work. 6 Some of these

young poopIe havD r~turned and ~r8 prasently holding impQrtant positions in

var i ous ~ssoci1.t ioris and govornmontal agencies in the field of Social Wolf1.rG.

'I'hough training a broi d is recognized e.s a vaIuab'l o experience and op:portuni t:

the problem of adapting principles and techniques to the nation~l situation

and setting with referenc~ to ne8ds and resourCes is difficult. Early in

1959, tho Ethiopian Govornmont s::tw it fit t'J est3blish a School of Social

6. Ministry of Education ~nd Fino Arts School C0nsus for 1960-61.
Tab10 60, "Ethiopian Students abroad sinco 1961. Breakdown by
study and yonr for the boginning of th8ir study abroad."

p.)8,
field of
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'Jork. This School beg~n to opor"te in July 1959 ~s a joint Imporial

Ethiopi~n (k,vurnment (I:Iinistr:,' o f Public H8:,,1 th in ooopor-a t i.on with the

Ihnistry of -8ducn.ticm vnd Fin" Arts and the University College of Addis

Ababa) and tho United N-,tions. Since December 1960 this project has also

recoivud ~id from UlIIC~F. In July 1961 the School of Social Work was

officially integrated in the University College within the Faculty of Arts.

Tho School of Social Work offurs a two year post-secondary diploma

cour ae in gCE..;Jr::-~l ao c i.aL work ..

Tho first grn.dun.tos (July 1961) wure omployod in tho field of Medical

Social Work, Rehabilit"tion, Housing Research, Urban Community Developmont

and Probation Work.

In July 1961, tho School of Social Work launched a six week in-service

course for personnol in Childrons Homes and Institutions in Addis Ababa.

The ~im of the course was to offer these people the opportunity to dovolop

and improvo their role and p~rticip~tion on the job, as most of them have

had no special training for the position thoy are holding. ThQ int8rest

of tho participants has load to tho extonsion of this course during the

present acadomic yoar ..

Tho role of such an institution in ~n urban community developmont with

r-of'o r-cnco to tho rGSOllrCUS avn i La b.l.e o f students trainG6S j graduates and

s trvf'f is em asset in enh:mcing communi ty ddvolopmont projocts as social

workers h~v~ been said tu play an important role as the onablers. That is

wi th the ski Ll s ancl t:>chniqyes social workers learn to app Ly whilst w,)rking

with individuals (c~su w0rk), gr0ups (gr0UP work) and communitiGs (community

org~niz~tiQn) sociQl Wjrk8rS arG Qb10 to gut individu~ls, groups and commu

ni ties t,) recognize (in th-J C'1SC of commumties and groups) colloctively

the needs, rGSOUrC8S ~nd thoir r0sponsibilitics to ~ct thorowith.

Tr~ining of loonl lu~dors for Soci~l actiQn in ~nothur aspoct of the

possible contribution of School of Social Work can havo in an urban commu

ni ty dev,_lopment project.

Tho ovaluation of comm~~ity devolopmont projocts is another role the

School of Social Work can givo an~ contribute. Here uv~luation is not

meroly meant from th~ st'1n~point of noticeable improvement and progress

achieved but r'1th~r and most important of all the porsonal satisfaction

that thoso d8velopments giv8 to the community.
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2. HOUSING AN]) TOWN PLLlI1JING FACILITIES

Bettor housing is not ~n ond in itself; Improvdd housing is only one

a spe c t of a balanced dovc Iopod programme. T~H::; house servos human neods

only in r81~tion to tho whole c:lmmunity which includes roads, parks, church,,[

w~ter supplios, sewage systGm, schools ~n~ community cuntres.

RGspons~s of tho housohold mumbCTS ~nd district chidfs in the Addis

Ababa Social" Structure Survey indicate that a solf-help h:lusing project

would be of interest t,) tho com~unity momburs. With the exception of manual

labour, as indicated elsowh8re in this papor resources of the community

(t~chnical and financial :lid) would have to bo supplemented from outside

sourcos.

The Municipality of Adlis Ababa establislled a low cost housing project

a few years ago for som0 of its porsonnGl. HowGver, an av~ilablo technic~l

resource in tho field o f s01f-h,~1:p housing is in the Town Planning DGl)3,rtii/0nt i
~ihich 1'nJ.S cr-cat.e d in tho M1.U1icip"1.1i ty of Addis Ababa over two ycurs e..go 0

This department is staffed by technicians who have oxpresso,l the interest

in c00porating by off0ring thGir teclu1ical servic8s to c0mmunitics interostc

in st"trting s"lf-help h1using projects. Tho staff of this dopartmont >Tere

~lso amongst th8 activv participants and initiat~rs of tho Addis ~bqba

Social Structur" Survoy.

Tho Building CollGge, Aadis Abab~~ which is an int0gr~1 p~rt of the

Ethio-Swodish Institute of Building 'I'cchno Logy, also includes a Roso,ctrch

Soction and a Testing Section providing technic~l and advisory facilities

for building projucts in ~thiopi~. Thu possibility of mobilizing staff~

students and gz-a dua t o e to assist arid even g i vc technical ee r-vt.cc to ,'J,

community development project would soom to b8 a worthmlilo ontorpriso.

A very intoresting dovolopQent in tho ~bovc institution with rofGrunco

to the topic of this study and particularly this suction W'1S the emp Loyment

of a social worker (1961 gr'o,uato, School of Social Hark, U,.:;'" "~, '" '~lln~

Adclis Ababa) who is amongs t thG staff momber s of the Rosearch Scction and

partiCUlarly responsible f~r functimal social rGsuarch. Social "ork~rs

have boen found to be an asset as mGmbers of strictly technical building

and archi tectural t omn s , The skills, attitudes methods and techniCJ.uGs t~",,,t

ar" learned in Social lhrk, that is in helping indivic'.uals, gr-oupe an d

communi ties he Lp themselves arC) instrum,'ntal to any sC)lf-help h msing prog-

ra.mmos.
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L~st but not lo~st, a resource that can bo mobilized is in a tJ~ical

Bthiapia.n informal mutual a i.d a s ao c Lat ion caL'Lo d 'n,lELFAL" mombo r-s of Q.

community will offer their sorvices, without renumur~tion, to help o~ch

othor or tho community ~s a wholo. Road constructions or imprcv"mont,

homos, community schcols etc •.. are amongst tho activities, mumbcrs of this

group ~ro knorm to havo p~rticipated in the us~ of local (g8n~r~11y very

inexpensive) builders would Blso seem a waihwhile rosource to mobilize.

3. OTHER RESOURCES

Educ~tional Facilitios. The Ethiopian Church has for hundreds of yoars

a s sumed thu r-e s ponsLbilit;'T of giving basic e duca t ion in reading and Ifri ting.

At the closo 'Of tho 19th century church education was paralleled by tho

G~uc~ti0nal progr~mme of thb gJv0rnment, mission and private schools.

After tho fiva years of Italian occupation thu Ethiopian Govurnment school

ays tem ''las r-econs t ru o t o d ,~nd prosently offers three main LevoLs of o duca t i or-

OlGffiontary, SGC0nuary ~nQ cJllugo.

In 1955 a Litoracy proclamation was issuod which urgou all primary

schools to give as muoh 'i s po s s i, bl o Li, t"racy classes for adults. Last yoar

thero wore ovor sixty (60) governmont and privato schools in Addis Ababa

with an enrollment of 4,000 evening class students. Evening oxtension clas'

are also offured by such insti tutiens O1S tho Uni,versi ty CoLl ege of Addis Abc,

th~ Commurci~l School, th~ Building Collego, the Technic~l School, the Ethio

pian 'I'oachar-s Association and tho Princess Tenagne Wor'l School for Women.

The utilization of mass madia, such ~s tho radio and press, would soem

to be a nGcossary rosourC0 to mobilizG ~nd QGvolop to fioet the n08ds for

adult oducation. Such progr~mmos should not only focus on literacy but ~lso

aim ~ t holping peopl o Lmpr-ov., cx i s t.in g conditions of family living.

Tho Ministry of Educ3tion ~nd Finu Arts h~s alroady stated tho neces

sity of mobilizing tho rvsources ~xisting in Church Schools with respoct to

providing b01sic education for children ~nd adults throughout the Empire.

:fith reforence to vocationll educ01tion mention should be made here of

twc, schools existing in Addis Ababa; whose entranco requiroments aro bolo1T

completion of academic primary oduc~tion:

11. The ~mpress 1,lenen H01ndicr'1ft School under the

Ministry of Commerce' arid Industry. This school

onro Tl s men "nel '.O!11un a t tho mementary level and
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and offers courses in dress making, carpentry,

metal work, weaving, carpet making. wood work,

carving etc... The enrollment last year was 500.

b. The Princess Tenagne Worq School for Women founded

in1947 by the Ethiopian Women's 1Ielfare Association

and pres0ntly a jointly sponsored project with the

Ministry of Bducation and Fine Arts and USOM. The

school is opened to any adult women who wish to enroll.

A two year course is offerod with the objective of help

ing mothers and home-makers make better and fuller use

of their resources and roles in the family. Academic,

Vocational (crafts, sewing etc.), Home Economics and

relatGd subjects are offered. In 1961, 200 women

were enrolled in this school.

Though neither of these schools can alonu meet the needs devdloping

of vocational educ~tion and opportunities. Establishment of sub-cuntres

where community mombers c~n bo taught curtain crafts is worthy of consi

deration, specially with reforence to developing and creating employment

opportunities.

Vocational training also exists in certain social welfare institutions

such as the Kolfe Rohaoilitation Centre and the Training School and Remand

Home.

Technical training at the secondary level is also available in Addis

Abaoa, The Technical School, Civil Aviation, Telecommunication etc ••••

Nutrition and Health Services,

A nutrition and ho·,lth programm~ will call for, (a) adequate health

training for teachors ~nd fundamontal Gaucation workers, (b) encouraging

family memoers to p~rticipat0 in community health activities, as the success

of any progrnmmo for hoalth improvement ~~pends on the unQerst~nding and

cooporati0n of the people. IDlat ar~ some of the significant resources in

Addis Ababa that need to be mobilized to reach this goal?

The Home Economics Teacher Training School (Addis Ababa). began in 1959

and is a joint Imperial Ethiopian Government (Ministry of Education and

Fine l~ts), UNICEF and FAO project. The school offers a one year post

eleffiontQry course in HomG Economics. Th0 role of home oconomists as mombers

of a tochnical and advisory team in urban community developmont with speci~l
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oon cern for improver} hOT!J.8 living c o.nd.i, tions and chi.Ld caz-o , nutrition

educ'J,tion, and home: ID<':1king skills canno-t be minimizod.

Since 1960 two Mother ::1n<1 Child Centres have beon ost',blish0d in

densoly populated areas of AdQis Ababa by tho Municipality of Addis Abab::1.

Thes0 corrtr-os r-eco t ve supervi s o.r-y a as i a tanoc from the Ethio-Swodish Pudi:ttric

Clinic. The> purposo 'of these contros is to help pregnant womon to have

safer and healthier dolivvry, to provide adequate C::1re for pre-school ::1gcd

children; hoalth oducn t i on (including nutrition educ,tion), is giv'~n with

roferenco to mat.e r-ni tyO-nd ch i Ld C1.r~. Bilk, vi t.armns and other drugs as

well as MCH equipmont is ~rovidGd by miIC~F. On tho staff presently are'

a full time pc~iatrician, community nurs08, dTossers, a gr~duatG from tho

School of Social Work. Students frnm the Red Cross Nursing Scho~l and the

Harne Economics Teacher Training SchJol contribute whilst receiving pr3ctic~1

training in these centres.

In 1955 a supplemGntary sch",,)l fe~ding programme was started in

Ethiollia under the Ministry of Education and Fine Arts an d wi th tho assis

tance of FAO and UNICEF. Skim milk is given three times a week to appro

ximately 17,190 school children in 42 schools in Addis Ababa today. VitR

mins A and D are also distributed simultaneously with tho milk during the

minimum requirod period. In 1960, as a rGsult of nutrition survey a pre

school foading programme was 1~unch0u in Addis Ababa undvr the same sponsor

ship nnd ~ssistance above. H8rc skirnmGd milk 9 powder milk, vitamins and

soap aro distributod. Both thuso programmos in principle arc supposed to

give ~'lsic notions of nutrition - including food production (school garde

ning) and porsonal hygiene. Due to a shortage of teaching personnel such

sGrvic8s aro not regular ~r wifely sproaa.

Matornity and P&di~tric Services arc offcirod in n0~rly all h0spitals

in Ethiopia. Tho ~thio-Swedish Podiatric Clinic, Addis Ababa, Ghandi

Momorial Hospital, Addis Ababa and tho USSR Red Cross assisted hospital

which op8r~tos ~ sp0ci~1 Chil~ Clinic 9 rn~kG thv ab0vG necessary huelth ser

vicos avvi Lab.le , Th:- lJthio-Swodish Podiatric Clinic also offers technical

and suporvisory services to the two Municipal MCH Contres.

As mentionGd in s0vernl inst~~cLS in this section with the ~dvisory

and personnel (st,ff, students and/or grqduates) in the above training

projects nne s~rvicGs aru a v~lunble assot ~nd availablo resource for the

v~rious levGls ~n~ St0PS involved in the ~stnblishmcnt of an urban commu-
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nity uev010pmsnt project in Addis Ababa.

II SUGG3STIONS FOR A DEMONSTR~TION URBiJr COM~ITmITY DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT IN ADDIS ABABA

The nco d for encouraging t'1e poo pLe IS pCLrticipa tion through s<Jlf-

help c~n never bo oVGr0rnph~sized in community dovclopment. Accordingly,

the suggostions in this p~?Gr ~ru based on the encour"gemont and improve

ment of self-help and mutual holp activities of the local community. The

cncourngemont and devel0pmunt of existing social groupings and the establi

shmont of mora comprGhonsivo associations is given top priority bec~uss it

is felt that lasting "n~ effective programmes can be est"blished when tho

people themselves are intimately involved in the establishment and running

of these programmes. It is felt that tho devolopment of an attitude of

belongingness to, id8ntificati0n with and working f0r the community should

be c0nceived as an important goal for evury resident to attain.

A. SELECTION OF TH2 AREA' REASONS f~D C}UiliACTERISTICS,

It will be roc~lled that the Addis Ao"b:l Social Structure Survey took

into consideration six areas in the city and that an attempt has been maue

to assess the needs in 0:lch area. Elsewhere in this paper the social wel

fare, housing and oth~r needs have boon elicited. Only one area has been

selected for a demonstration urban community development project since

tho Addis Ababa Social Structure Survey did not provide for ample informa

tion for a community development projoct further special surveys would havo

to be made in thu area selocted for a demonstration project. It is also

r-ecommended that based on the oxpcr-i onoo f'rom dcmon s t.r-i t.Lon project s i.mi.Laz'

projects should be initiatod in other surveyed ~reaS of the city.

For the first QGlwmstration projoct, therofore, tho area called Ebe ge

Mesk hlS been SG18ctud on tho b~sis of tho following reasons and characta

ristics,

Tho aroo. roferr8cl to as IIEtege Mask" is in fact only a small part

of the community known by tho sarno name. Thorefore, while charactoristics

observod in the survGY and summarized in tho conclusion of Part I. of this

paper apply to tho small section of Etege Mesk, certain other facts such

as population size, available and possible resources refor to the wh0le

community. Tho recommondation to consid~r tho wholo aroa rather than the

small section has been mo t i vi t vr by the f'01Io,.ing considerations'
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1. th" beliof that a communi ty project should be

rcl~t0d to ,~~ aroa which as much as possible

natur~lly, historically and a~~inistratively

constitutes a proper community socially and

geographically speaking.

2. th" fact that the surveyed area is extremely

poor in resourC0S for any programme exclusively

for and by it while the bigger unit has an e~ui

librium of nOGds ~nd resources.

J. the fact that as long as the programme is basod

on the noods and resources of the whole community

tho participation of the people from the richer

and unsurvoyed sGction is not lik81y to diminish

even if greator attention and emphasis is given

to the surveyed part "here there is gr"a tell' need.

With this cJnsidorations in mind tho whole commu-

nity of Etege Mask and not that svction surveyod

will be considered in tho following paragraphs.

Etego Musk is locat0d on the north w8stern side of the Old Palace and

lies botwGGn EtGgo Monen road and Etogo Taitu street on the east, Colson

s t r-oot on tho north and Ginfi.Lo str,;am7 on the Wost. The population of

the arca is 6,900 according to thG 1961 consus of Addis Ababa. Although

that section which was survoyed is heavily congestod, has low income per

capita and the highGst (of tho six areas surveyed) proportion of poople in

the lowest income bracket, the whole of Etege Mesk taken together would

appear to havo a higher standard of living than the figuros indicated for

the surveyed section. As indicated earli~r the socti0n surveyed is the

most congested area and sanitary conditions aro highly unsatisfactory.

HowGvcr, as one moves to tho rost of Etoge Mask housing and sanitary condi

tions arc much better espocially on the plain around the Municipal Play

ground for children. In spite its poverty with regards to income and

housing conditions, the surveyed scction of Etego Mesk has an assot with

1. This is the stream running from Ketchene across Ras Makonnen Bridge down
to Ghion Hotel; there is confusion of name between this straam and the
stream noar tho former Ministry of Education Building.
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regards to an important social aspect, tho family. Tho survoy reveals

that Etoge Mask has the lowest proportion of divorced, soparatod and

widowod parents to childron, and tho lowost average sizo of household.

This indicatos that thoro is a certain dogroo of solidarity in the family

unit which is an enhancing asset for any community offort.

B. COORDINATING BOARD:

It has already boon pointed out t.ha t the success of the project will

bo determined by the extant to "hich the people of the community will have

participatod in tho wholo procoss. However, while the project should

essentially be the people's projoct, the lack of technical know-ho" in the

community creates the nocessity for an outside body, or rather a body

comprising technicians from 'JutsidG the community as well as representrttivos

of the community. Accordingly, it is suggested that a Coordinating Board

ahouI d be constituted at the beginning of tho demona'tr-a t i on project. In

general, it is suggosted that this Board should consist of technicians and

administrators from the agencies which will provide toclmical and/or finan

cial assistance to the community for this projoct. Professionally, the

Board should compriso.

1. Social welfare and community devolopment personnel

to be drawn from the Ministry of National Community

Dovelopment, the Municipal Welfare Departmont ~d

tho School of Soci:11 Work.

2. Housing and town planning experts to be drawn from

the Ethio-Swedish Building College and the Municipal

Town Planning Department.

3· Ropr-oeont.a t i ve s from the Ministry of Public HenI th

and tho Ministry of Education as well as reprosen

tatives from the Regional Municipal Administration.

4. Most important the Board should comprise representa

tives of the community, namely Etege Mesk.

5. Since t~is project is recommended to necessitate joint

Government and U.N. aid, a U.N. expert in Social

Wolfare with experience in Urban Community Developmont

is also recommended to tho Coordinating Board.
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Thu f'un c t i.ons of tho Boa r d should bo tho provision of advise and

technical guidanc~ to the community in'

1. Further concontr~ted study of the entire BtGge

Mesk ar~a in rolatinn to nciQds ~nd resources.

2. Dotorminati on of priori ty 'ODd typo of programme.

3. Mobiliz'l,tion 'l,nu coordination of resources.

4. Coordin2tion of sorvices.

5. Evalu~tion progr~mme.

Eva.l.ua t i on may pr,)ferably be un dc r takcn by the School of Social 'fork un dc'r

instructions of tho Board, bocaus~ tho School through its students and

staff can ov~luate the programme in torms of tangible achievements as well

as the satisfaction of the people.

C. LOCAL COMMUllITY COm~CIL,

It is omphns i z ed tll'1t tho Coor-dana t i.ng Board is thvr0 to provide

technical advicG ~nd ~ssistance al~ng tho aspects of work vnumor~ted ~bove,

not to take tho place of people by doing the work for thom nor of making

decisions for tho poople. It is the people's own project and as such it

must bo undertaken by tho people through a Local Community Council. Al

though such a council doos not exist at present, the people should be

assistod to organize thomsolvos into such a C0mmunity C0uncil made up of

individuals e Lec t.e d by tho pco p Le , The Local Community Council could be

compo ae d of elocted members from the following gr,)ups, a) r epro aontatiyes

from existing local ~ssociations e.g. Idder, Ukub, Mahber ate.; b) ropro

sent~tivos of women's groups; c) youth groups; d) community elders, and

other accopted mombors of tho community.

Tho rolo of tho Local Community Council could b" as follows'

IIi) Th"y formulat€ bcal n8eds in consultation with

loc~l govornm0nt ~nd othor govGrnment~l sGrvices;

r i ) Th8Y endeavour to satisfy somo of t.h e s e noods by

cclloctive self-help or by colloctive work-partnor

ship with local govornmont or othor govornmental

services. 11
8

8. Community Developmont in Urban Areas. United Nations Departmont of
Economic and Soci~l Affairs, Now York, 1961. p.42.
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Spccific~lly the Etege Mask Community Council could undertake tho

following functions with thG tGchnic~l advice and assistance of the Co

ordinating Board'

1. The dotermin~tion of neods

2. E3t'1blishment of priorities

]_ ASs8SSffiont ~nd provision of rosourC8S

4. Soci~l action

'Nhilo .tho first throo functi,ns aro sulf-oxpl~natory, the implic~tions

of Social ~ction warrant somo Gxplanation. Social action is one of the

mo tho rts of Social lhrk which "mollifies, adapts3.nd adjusts ao ciaL and

economic condi t i on s t.hr-ough corporate effort and social legislation. ,,9

I t is,," method by which SOIT." dnlightened momburs of the community arouse

the intorest and enthusiasm of the other members of the community so

t.ha t cooper-ative cf'f'o r t is exerted in ITJ0Gting certain community needs.

It is also one of tho ~ppra:1ch0s in m~ing tho community voice heard by

local legislaturo and loc~l govornment. Through soci~l action, for

instance, r0sidents of Etege Mask could convoy thoir demands to the

Municipal Administration through their olectod Municipal councillors.

D. ROLE OF THE CENTRAL GOV'EIDTMEJ'JT AND THE MlJHICIPALITY,

Since Community Development is a partnership between the peoplo of

tho community ~nd Government, both local ~nd central, it is suggested

that tho Municipality of Addis Ababa and the Ministry of N~tional Com

munity Dovolopmcnt take ~n appreciable part in this demonstration urban

community devulopment project. Government participation is r8quired to

an oxtont which is rnorG th~n usual in similar c~res, bec~use:

a) paoplo arG not used to self-holp programmGs in such a comprGhensive

project; b) tcchnic~l know-how is not av~ilable in the community; and

c) financia.l rBS0urC8S from the community effort aro not adequate.

The Municijnli ty of Adelis Ababa, wrn.ch has the responsibili ty for

the city's g0~d gov8rnment ~nu development as well ~s the wolfare of its

people should obviously shoulder the responsibility of promoting and

facilitating community elev~lopment proj~cts in tho city. Generally

speaking the Municipal Government through its prostige, lue~l power and

facilities, can sup)lement community clovolopment activities; and it can

~ct as a medium through which intorn~tion~l ~nd othur outside tochnical

9. Tho DevcIoprnentof National Soc i.aL Sorvi cc Pro gr-amme s • U.N. Department
of Economic and Social 1.ffairw, ~: .• York, 1951. p.16.
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assistance is channelled to the local community. More specifically, it

should contribute to community self-help projects in road building,

erection of public latrines, establishment of community centres, and

construction of sewerage systems. In this efforts the Municipality can

be expected to provide m~tarial as wall as technical advice and assistanc8.

Unlike many Municipalities in Africa and elsewhere, the Municipality of

Addis Ababa is v0sted with sufficient autonomy and powers needed to imple

ment its sharo of tho roquirod action in urban development. The fact that

the Municipality of Addis Ababa has not done as much as is Qxpected in

the field of social welfare could not be attributed to any lack of powers

to define policy and implement it, but to financial inadequacy and lack

of p0rsonnel trained in the field. Even with these limitations, however,

the Municipality has recently established' a) a playground for children;

b) two mother and child welfare centres; c) a rehabilitation centre for

desti tute and physi.ca.Ll.y handic~;oped, d) several public latrines and

public parks. It has also boen able to assist communities which pooled

their resources and r8quested the Municipality to contribute technical

facilities and guidanco in improving and/or constructing roads. Its

Water Supply Department has put several public pipes so that people who

do not have privatG pipe-lines may drink clean pipe water at a very negli

gible cost. Along these and some additional fields, th8 Municipality of

Addis Ababa should be able to contribute to the urban development project

at Etege Mesk. The fact that tho Municipnlity alreCldy mClintains a play

ground and a public latrine at Etege Mesk itsolf dovelops community

confidence in and enthusiasm to collaborate with the Municipality. In

Clddition to its contribution in work projects, the Municipality can

facilitate administrative proceduros which the community itself and outside

agencies have to go through especially in the preliminary steps of the

demonstration project.

The role of central governmont through the Ministry of Community

Development would best lie in filling the gaps left by the Municipality

in its partnership with the people of the community, and it is not

difficult to predetormine those gaps. Specifically the Ministry should

supply social wolfarG personnel and monGY for specific purposes. The

importance of co or-d.i.nat i. .; " "~.,...,," ~,.l contribution cannot be over
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emphasized. th~t is why it is r~communded h2ra that ~ny Qutsido ~ssist~nc8

to the community should be channullod through the Municipality. If the

peoplo are to pool their resources for" common objective, they should

be supplied with an example of this on the part of the government.

The social welfare personnel to be drawn from the Ministry of Com

munity Development as its contribution, should initially consist of two

community development workers, a man and a woman. These will be the coro

of tho whole technical staff required for the project. Directly respon

siblo to the Coordinating Board and to tho Community Council, tho com

m~~ity devolopment workers will have the following functions which are

the usual processos of social work for com~~ity devolopment:

1. Gotting to know the local community

2. Gathering further knowlodge about the local community

3. Identifying the local leaders and winning their
friendship

4. Stimulating the community to realize that it has
p"oblem",

5. Helping people to discuss their problems

6. Helping people to identify their most pressing
problems

7. Fostering self-confidence

8. Helping people decide on a programme of action

9. Helping people to recognizo their strengths and
resourC08

10. Ile Lpi rrg poo pLe to continue to wo r-k on solving their
prob18ms. l O

In these processes the community development workers should play the

role of the guide, the enablor, the expert an~ tho social therapist. They

will function in close collaboration with tho community council and

through it with tho people of tho community. They will serve as liason

between tho Coordinating Board and the Com~unity Council. Thoy should

also be responsible fer the training of other membors of tho technical

staff in community devclop~ent rrinciples and skills, because the other

members of tho staff consisting of housing technicians, hoalth workers,

home economists and adult educators will nead some training in community

development though they are exports in their respective fields. Similarly,

the community developmont workors will need to be oriented to the above

10. Training for Social Work, Third International Survey. United Nations
Department of Economic and Social Affairs, New York , 1958. pp.83-92.
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mentioned fields and this could best be dono by the reprosontativGs in

theso fields participating in the demonstrations project.

E. SUGGESTED AREAS OF EMPHASIS'

,fuat will tho programme of the demonstration project consist of?

Once again it should be borne in mind that this is the people's own

project. Accordingly, the programme should be basad on what the people

want, what is praoticable considering both internal and extornal resources;

however, sinco this study has been m~de with reference to the general

areas of social welfare services, housing and town planning and allied

services, the following suggestions are mado on the same pattern. The

recommendations are basad on noeds revealed by the study and other sources

of information. Within the framework of each of the above mentioned

services, spocific programme and their ?riorities should be determined

following a further study by tho community development workers in colla

boration with the people of the community•

1. Social Welfare Sorvices:

It is recommonded that the following social sorvice activities

shoul~ bo initi~t8d, oncouragud and improved:

a. Services to families and individuals, including

family cJunsolling family life education, family

budgvting, child and youth welfare sorvices, day

car-e services arid s&rvices for tho aged and desti tuto.

This ~roa of SQci~l welfare services occupiGS the

foremost I)l~ce in the minds of the members of the

community and for this reason could be used to

launch a community project. Sinc0 this work requires

continuous services of professional personnGl, it is

suggested that thG School of Social Work is best

suited to fulfill this role. It is also mainly for

this Eo~son that ev~lu~tion of the progr~mme h~s

been recommended for the School to undertake.

b. Community services including community planning,

the organiz~tion and ~romotion of local volunt~ry

sdrvices ~nd loc~l councils for social survices, as
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woll ~s the organiz~tion of citizen's committees

for soci~l ~ction. Thase s£rvico~ ~nd org3nizations

should bo b~sed on tho existing mutual aid and other

associ~tions existing in the community. e.g. Iddor,

Ukub, Mahber etc.

c. Sorvices for groups~ including informal education,

clubs, youth groups, playgrounds and other organized

leisure time activities for difforent ages ~nd sex

groups. Indoor as well as outdoor activities are

~ngly rocommended and it may be noted that Ethio

pians in genoral not only appreciate but possess

tho talent· for folk dances and songs and dramatic

pc r-f'ormance e , An~fternoon in Jan l~ecla during the

Temket week will provido ample evidence of this

talent. As it h'l.s already been stated oarlier in

this papor,.. a MUnicip~l Playground has been established

in this area and it has been functioning sinco May 1961.

It has facilities for youth activities as well as a

children's playground >lith some oquapment , A building

with bath rooms, storo room, and a sheltor against

rain has beon crected by the Rot~ry Club of Addis

Ababa. It is believod that this playground can play

sGvoral rolGs~

a) It providos a concreto 8vidunce of cooparativG effort between tho

Municipality which procurod th8 land, paid for lov811ing and fonoing,

employed a games supervisor, ~nd maintains the wholo playground; and

the Rotary Club which eructed tho builcling a s well as the Social

Service Society which paid for the initial playground equipment.

b) It can serve as an incentive to the above mentioned agencies to contri

bute moro to the whole community devc Lopmcnt scheme.

c) It c~n be used as a meoting place for the people and community council

and other groups involved in the demonstration project.

d) In the absenco of other promises buildings for the community centre,

the latter can be orocted here, and in any event it could always be

used as a centre for youth activities.
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2. Housing and Town PI~nning'

Th0 provision of technical guidance in the improvement of housing

~nd s3nit~ry concitions is r8comm8nucd as a priority here. Economical

muthods of builc'ing ~nd/or improving house s , a s well a s the need for

~nd method of constructing simple, economic and hygienic latrines should

bu given emph~sis. Public l~undries could be erectod on solid founda

ti'Jl1 along thlJ river side and these would save the people from w..,shing

on stonos in po Lut e d vm d dirty water in the stream. With technical

guid~nce from the Building College and the Town Planning Department of

tho Municipality, self-help in low cost housing could be initiated.

3. Health and Nutrition Services'

Emph~sis shoul d bo on pr-oventive r" ther than cur-ative hoaI th servi c,_ s ,

H~alth educ~tion of thu parQnt particularly of the mother should be

stressed. Services (Iesigned to meet the needs of the mother and child

in r8lation to a.nte natal, post nat3.l and well-baby care should be ini

tiated. Education of the parents in nutrition, sanitation 3.nd on the

usa of available services should be given. An MCH centre of that type

could serve as a nucleus for all activities relating to health and

forming part of tho communa ty devc Lopment project. In a,[di tion to "UNICEF

which can supply equipmont, drugs and diet supplement, the Empress Zaw

ditu Hospit3.1 which is the nearest hospital in the vicinity could be

drawn to tho picture. The nurses from this hospital would ronder great

sarvice in home-visi ting and training mothers. Stuc1ents of the Home

Economics Teacher Training School as well as medical social work students

are another group of valuable rosources for this purpose.

4. Adult and Vocational E(luca tion:

In aaJition to the main services of Soci~l W81f~re, Housing and

H3alth and Nutrition~ Adults and Vocational Education including training

in h0me economics, litar3.cy, vari0us crafts and small industries as well

as evening classes i.e. regular elemontary educ3.tion for those who would

like to improve their education is recommended. Vocational training for

young people who for various r0asons could n0t continue in schools would

help to alleviate the problem of unemployed youth and consequently rv',uce

vagrancy and juvenile delinquency. Evaluating the school sorvices ~d

and assisting thG two private SCl100ls in Etege Mask would be a worth-
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while part of this ~)rogr"mme. School te'fchers who reside in Etege Mesk

could be used as rusourcus both in planning and teaching. The coopera

tion of the Ministry of Education and Fine Arts andnNESCO might be sought

for assistance in this field.

5. Developing of Effective Leadership:

Simultaneously with the initiation of any or all the above suggested

programmes it is necessary for any co~nunity devalopment project to bear

in mind and plan for the d0volopment of effective leadership from within

thu carununity.

Leadership and ~wareness of needs ~nd resources was shown not to be

lacking in the aur-vcy.. cl .:listricts of the Addis Ababa Social Structure

Survey. Howover, by dovoloping effective leadership is meant leadership

tha t woulc. enhance an d giV8 diruction to the coordination of services

and activites as a single whole. This does not moan tho "pushing asido"

of present and existent leadors (formal and informal) but rather streng

thoning their roles and using their combined efforts to coordinate the

improvemont of their respuctivG communities, to stimulqtv the intorest

and action of their community as well as to seek tho cooperation of

public agvncies ~nd sorvicGs.

III. SUMMARY.

In this paper an ~ttJmpt has beon m~de to elicit some of the pres

sing social welfare, housing, oducational, h8alth ~nd nutritional needs

in Addis Ab~ba, ~nd to 8xploro resourC0S to moet theso n8Gds. Out of

,the six aru~s considered in tho Addis Abnba Social Structure Survey, anD

has bOGn solocted for a domonstr~tion urban community devolopmont projoct.

The selection of this aroa callecl Etege Mesk has been based on the eco

nomic, social 3.nJ physical ch'3.racteristics which appGar to be conductivD

to the realization of tho suggested project.

In the assossmont of noeds and mobilization of rosourcos as well

as in recommendations of aroas of programmos, omphasis has been given

to social welfare and housing noeds, because: a) the terms of reference

in tho ·EC1, and Uni.vor s i, ty College contract and b) among th8 problems of

urb~nization those groupod under social welfare needs, including f~mily

and child welfare, town planning and sanitation ar8 the most prossing•
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Moreover, it is felt th~t in Addis Ab~b~, these two areas h~ve not received

sufficient attention so f~r.

In accordanc0 with community duvelo~ment prinoiples, the community's

s8If-:lalp and active participation in 't.ho project has been emphasized

throughout the paper. It is felt that the effectiveness of the programme

will dopund on thu 0xtent to which it is genuinely appropriated by th8

commUnity. To this end it has beon suggested that existing local associa

tions should be promoted and devJloped and organized into a mare compre

hensive body ~allod Community Council which will s~rve as a liason between

the people and the government and other agencies participating in the

project. In this connection the training and development of local IGadershi,

should be considered an end in itself. It is felt that for the continuity

as well ~s for tho effectiveness of the programme local le~ders should be

made more conscious of their roles an d capac i ty in community service ..

TeChniques of training and d~vcloping leaders should be applied to this

effoct which should be an integral part of the demonstration project.

Fin"tlly it is strongly r8commended thn. t I..hile outside assistance

ahoul d be welcomed, all a se i s tance , technical an d otherwise, should be

coordin,ted. It is rocommended that assistance from voluntary agencies

shcmLc be chmno Llod through thv Coo r-dana tc.ng Board in Hason with the

Community Council. Government and international assistance should be

channeL'Led through the Municipality of Addis Ababa to the Coordinating

Board in li,sen with the Community Council. Because the Addis Ababa Social

Structure Survey has been apon so r-cd by the United Nations Economic Commis

sion for Africa it is dusirable and nocessary as well as appropriate that

a Social Welfare Export with oxperience in urban community development be

requested from the United Nations to advise and closely follow-up the

project. It is also recommended thn.t specializod agencies already exis

tent in Addis Ababa (FAa, ,mo, 110, UNESCO), as well ~TICEF'8 international

aid and the ECA staff in the Community Development Branch be invited to

contribute in their respective fields1.nd at various stages of the project •
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